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It is well documented that the majority of adults, children and families
in need of evidence-based behavioral health interventionsi do not
receive them [1, 2] and that few robust empirically supported methods
for implementing evidence-based practices (EBPs) exist. The Society for
Implementation Research Collaboration (SIRC) represents a burgeoning
effort to advance the innovation and rigor of implementation research
and is uniquely focused on bringing together researchers and
stakeholders committed to evaluating the implementation of complex
evidence-based behavioral health interventions. Through its diverse© 2016 The Author(s). Open Access This artic
International License (http://creativecommons
reproduction in any medium, provided you g
the Creative Commons license, and indicate if
(http://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zeactivities and membership, SIRC aims to foster the promise of
implementation research to better serve the behavioral health needs of
the population by identifying rigorous, relevant, and efficient
strategies that successfully transfer scientific evidence to clinical
knowledge for use in real world settings [3].
SIRC began as a National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH)-funded
conference series in 2010 (previously titled the “Seattle Implementa-
tion Research Conference”; $150,000 USD for 3 conferences in 2011,
2013, and 2015) with the recognition that there were multiple re-
searchers and stakeholdersi working in parallel on innovative imple-
mentation science projects in behavioral health, but that formal
channels for communicating and collaborating with one another
were relatively unavailable. There was a significant need for a forum
within which implementation researchers and stakeholders could
learn from one another, refine approaches to science and practice,
and develop an implementation research agenda using common
measures, methods, and research principles to improve both the
frequency and quality with which behavioral health treatment imple-
mentation is evaluated. SIRC’s membership growth is a testament to
this identified need with more than 1000 members from 2011 to the
present.ii
SIRC’s primary objectives are to: (1) foster communication and collab-
oration across diverse groups, including implementation researchers,
intermediariesi, as well as community stakeholders (SIRC uses the
term “EBP champions” for these groups) – and to do so across mul-
tiple career levels (e.g., students, early career faculty, established in-
vestigators); and (2) enhance and disseminate rigorous measures and
methodologies for implementing EBPs and evaluating EBP imple-
mentation efforts. These objectives are well aligned with Glasgow
and colleagues’ [4] five core tenets deemed critical for advancing im-
plementation science: collaboration, efficiency and speed, rigor and
relevance, improved capacity, and cumulative knowledge. SIRC ad-
vances these objectives and tenets through in-person conferences,
which bring together multidisciplinary implementation researchers
and those implementing evidence-based behavioral health interven-
tions in the community to share their work and create professional
connections and collaborations.
Conference Theme
The overarching goals of this conference series are to foster collabor-
ation and to advance behavioral health implementation evaluation
and methodological development. To this end, the Society for Imple-
mentation Research Collaboration (SIRC) leadership encourages the
majority of attendees to present their work with at least 50 % of at-
tendees serving as first-authors of presentations. The first two confer-
ence themes were 1) “Key Issues in Evidence-Based Practice (EBP)le is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0
.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
ive appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to
changes were made. The Creative Commons Public Domain Dedication waiver
ro/1.0/) applies to the data made available in this article, unless otherwise stated.
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tion Research Dilemmas.” This supplement summarizes and describes
the main activities and outcomes of the third conference, held in
September 2015, with the theme “Advancing Efficient Methodologies
through Team Sciencei and Community Partnershipsi.” Specifically,
the 2015 conference highlighted work by SIRC members who lever-
aged team science and community partnerships to advance efficient
methodologies. The presentation slides and video recordings are
available on the SIRC website.
Pre-Conference Activities
The first half of the pre-conference was devoted to a series of Imple-
mentation Development Workshops (IDW). IDWs are dedicated to
members invited to be part of the Society for Implementation Re-
search Collaboration (SIRC)’s Network of Expertise (NoE). Members of
the NoE include students (N = 38), new investigators (N = 36), estab-
lished investigators (N = 108), evidence-based practice (EBP) cham-
pions (N = 13), and intermediaries (N = 11). In line with SIRC
objectives, the IDW provides a platform for leveraging the collective
wisdom of our NoE in the planning stages of a project to identify cre-
ative solutions to enhance the rigor and relevance of methods and
measurement used in project evaluation and to increase competitive-
ness for external funding [5]. IDWs are highly structured and guided
by the Behavioral Research in Diabetes Group Exchange Model de-
veloped by the PsychoSocial Aspects of Diabetes Study Group [6].
Specifically, new and established investigators and EBP champions
provide brief presentations on their developing projects or proposals
using a “zero technology” format–only a single page handout sum-
marizing their work and highlighting three target questions to guide
the discussion is allowed. Following the presentation, a facilitated
discussion ensues to provide presenters with high value and focused
feedback to inform and shape works in progress. At the 2015 confer-
ence, three rooms were run simultaneously, accommodating 12
unique project/proposal discussions.iii
Following the IDWs, SIRC hosted four concurrent workshop sessions,
open to all conference attendees. Workshops were consistent with
SIRC’s emphasis on research-practice partnerships and advancing im-
plementation science methodology and measurement. Two work-
shops paneled by EBP champions and implementation researchers
provided a forum that aligned with the tenet of improving capacity,
defined as training future implementation researchers, and sharing
advances made through implementation science with stakeholders
[7]: (1) Sustainability – Making EBPs Work in the Long Run; and (2)
Practical, Empirically Based Resources for Integrating Routine Outcome
Monitoring into Clinical Practice. A third workshop highlighted an in-
novative, efficient research design and methodology: Getting SMARTiv
about Adaptive Implementation Intervention. Also consistent with the
spirit of developing efficient methodologies, the final workshop pro-
vided an overview of innovative technologies used in healthcare and
suggestions for how to incorporate these technologies into imple-
mentation research: Transformative Healthcare Technologies: What Im-
plementation Researchers and Practitioners Need to know about
mHealth, Electronic Health Records (EHR), and Big Data Analytics.
Conference Activities
The main conference began with two plenary presentations. The first
discussed a behavioral economic perspective on adoption, imple-
mentation, and sustainment of evidence-based practices (EBPs) [8].
The second focused on efficient and affordable scale up of EBPs in
child welfare systems [9]. In addition, the conference included four
plenary symposia that featured international leaders in implementa-
tion science and cutting edge topics aligned with the conference
theme of advancing efficient methodologies. The first symposium ad-
dressed strategic leadership on EBP implementation [10-12]; the sec-
ond on common elements to support scale-up and sustainment [13,
14; L. Murray, unpublished observation, March 9, 2016]; the third on
data-driven, theoretically-informed processes for efficient and effect-
ive international implementation [15; R. Mildon & A. Shlonsky, unpub-
lished observation, March 8, 2016; D. Flynn, unpublished observation,
March 8, 2016]; and the fourth on innovative implementation meth-
odologies such as procurement and contracting, automated feed-
back, and web-based tools [16, 17; D. Atkins, unpublished
observation, March 8, 2016].The conference also held six concurrent breakout sessions with five
symposia occurring simultaneously, each with three to four presenta-
tions from a variety of speakers including EBP champions, policy-
makers, and investigators (student, new, and established). The
breakout sessions appeared to address three content areas centered
on advancing efficient methodologies: key efficiency issues, available
and affordable tools, and research design and statistical solutions
(Table 1).
Activities to Advance Students and New Investigators
The 2015 Society for Implementation Research Collaboration (SIRC)
conference provided structured opportunities to connect students
(undergraduate, post-baccalaureate, graduate students learning im-
plementation science) as well as new investigators (researchers early
in their career and/or new to implementation research who have not
yet served as Principal Investigator on a large implementation sci-
ence grant) with established members of our Network of Expertise
(NoE). On the first day, SIRC hosted a lunch that matched students
and new investigators with more senior members of SIRC including
established implementation investigators, intermediaries, and evidence-
based practice (EBP) champions. Lunch groups were structured such that
three students and new investigators met with one established investiga-
tor to facilitate discussion of multiple topics.
Additionally, the conference held a poster presentation reception
that accommodated 28 posters. Although open to all levels for pres-
entation of work, the poster presentations often highlight the work
of student and new investigators, allowing a more intimate setting
to garner advice and feedback on their projects from established
investigators and EBP champions. To further elevate the work of stu-
dent and new investigators, at the 2015 conference, SIRC recognized
one student (Rosemary Meza [18]) and two new investigators
(Leopoldo J. Cabassa [19]; and Justin D. Smith [20]) for conducting
high impact implementation science.
Attendees
In its first two years of conferences, the Society for Implementation
Research Collaboration (SIRC) consistently received feedback that its
intimate size is a strength. Accordingly, the 2015 conference registra-
tion was capped at 230 individuals as dictated by the space selection
and 227 individuals attended with demographic data obtained
through a survey administered as part of our registration process;
data was missing from only three attendees.
Conference attendees ranged from very junior (e.g., undergraduate
students) to expert and senior-level colleagues (e.g., full professors),
with the majority of attendees having obtained a Ph.D. (N = 143,
63.0 %). Attendees predominantly identified as implementation re-
searchers (N = 140, 62.5 %) and/or evidence-based intervention ef-
fectiveness researchers (N = 69, 30.4 %).
Although those primarily housed in academia comprised the ma-
jority of attendees (e.g., assistant professors [N = 28, 12.3 %], pro-
fessors [N = 24, 10.6 %], doctoral graduate students [N = 24,
10.6 %]), the conference included a variety of stakeholders in-
cluding evidence-based practice (EBP) champions (N = 38, 16.7 %)
such as clinicians and agency leaders, and intermediaries (N = 4,
1.8 %) such as trainers and implementation practitioners.
Attendees had experience with implementing EBPs across diverse
settings including, but not limited to, community mental health cen-
ters (N = 90, 39.6 %), specialty mental health clinic/outpatient mental
health/private practice (N = 70, 30.8 %), schools (N = 44, 19.4 %), and
the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA; N = 40, 17.6 %). More-
over, attendees expressed expertise or substantial experience with a
range of topics related to implementation from economics to large
scale roll-out or scale-up, with the greatest number of attendees en-
dorsing expertise in research design (N = 69, 30.4 %), organizational
factors (N = 62, 27.3 %), and training (N = 66, 29.1 %). At least 69 at-
tendees (30.4 %) had received funding outside of their institution to
train others to implement an EBP or evaluate an EBP implementation.
Attendees indicated expertise in or substantial experience with all
eight implementation outcomesv identified by Proctor et al. [21], with
fidelity the most endorsed (N = 92, 40.5 %) and cost the least en-
dorsed outcome (N = 16, 7.0 %). Finally, attendees have utilized vari-
ous methods and designs to evaluate the implementation of an EBP.
The most frequently endorsed methods and designs consisted of
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ation (N = 98, 43.2 %), surveys/standardized assessments (N = 91,
40.1 %), and needs assessments (N = 81, 35.7 %). Given that the ma-
jority of SIRC attendees also presented at the conference (51.7 %),
these data largely reflect the expertise of the presenters at the 2015
conference.
Future Directions for SIRC
The Society for Implementation Research Collaboration (SIRC) is in
the process of transitioning from its National Institute of Mental
Health (NIMH) conference funding to society status. To support SIRC’s
longevity, we began charging for membershipii in January 2016 and
achieved 161 founding members in the first month. SIRC is being led
by an internally elected group of officers over the next two years to
ensure a smooth transition from NIMH funding to an internally sus-
tainable financial structure.vi In 2017, SIRC members will be asked to
nominate incoming officers and a formal vote will take place. In
addition to planning for our next conference, SIRC has prioritized
several initiatives to benefit its members and the field of implemen-
tation science as a whole.
Journal
As the field of implementation science grows, the number of publi-
cation outlets and their focus is unable to meet the demands of the
innovative work being produced, particularly for those working in
behavioral health. The Society for Implementation Research Colla-
boration (SIRC) proposes to establish an open access, double-blind
peer-reviewed, online journal that publishes rigorous and pragmatic
original empirical research related to methods of facilitating the im-
plementation and sustainment of evidence-based practices (EBPs) in
behavioral health policy and practice. An informal meeting was con-
vened at SIRC 2015 to solicit feedback on the scope and focus of the
proposed journal. Moving forward, SIRC will engage an international
feedback initiative using web-based surveys to further focus the jour-
nal’s scope, assess general interest, as well as identify manuscript pri-
orities and members interested in supporting the journal on the
planning committee, advisory board, editorial board, as a reviewer,
etc. Please visit our website for more information on the proposed
journal.vii
SIRC training institute for collaborative science (STICS)
The Society for Implementation Research Collaboration (SIRC) is de-
veloping a collaborative research training institute that expands the
scope of the implementation research workforce and promotes rigor-
ous, locally-relevant and pragmatic science. Using interprofessional
education and principles from the science of team science, STICS will
train teams that include an evidence-based practice (EBP) champion,
intermediary, and researcher with mentors from each role.
STICS is designed as a compliment to other implementation research
training opportunities as it explicitly includes non-researchers in the
process. An abbreviated version of STICS will be piloted in collaboration
with leaders of the Australasian Implementation Network at their
Biennial Australasian Implementation Conference in October 2016.
SIRC resource library
The Society for Implementation Research Collaboration (SIRC) is also de-
veloping a series of pages on the website which summarize and provide
useful resources focused on specific implementation research topics.
Initial areas of foci will include the best introductory materials for imple-
mentation science (already available), approaches to efficiently measur-
ing fidelity across multiple evidence-based practices (EBPs), strategies
for performance monitoring, etc. We will link relevant videos of SIRC
conference presentations to each resource page as well as key articles
and chapters, policy briefs, funding announcements, and website links.
To maintain quality, all materials in the Resource Library will be created
or recommended by members of the SIRC Network of Expertise.
EBP champion task force
Evidence-based practice (EBP) champions are clinician, administrative,
and policy leaders, as well as intermediaries that have successfully im-
plemented EBPs and are interested in linking with implementation re-
searchers to support the practical relevance of the emerging training
and implementation methods and evaluation strategies. The EBP
Champion Task Force began in March of 2014 and includes Society for
Implementation Research Collaboration (SIRC) officers (N = 7) and EBP
champions (N = 8) who advise SIRC on how to maximize its relevanceto EBP champions and to increase their involvement. The task force
was critical in conference planning, for instance. Perspectives and inter-
ests from the task force led to broadening the score of the Implemen-
tation Development Workshop (IDW) to incorporate EBP champion
projects, the integration of EBP champion and researcher symposium
throughout the conference, and the development of the pre-
conference workshops targeting issues of sustainability and progress
monitoring. Between conferences, the task force will focus on growing
the EBP champion membership and developing initiatives of high rele-
vance to our EBP champion members.
Instrument review project
With new National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) funding
(R01MH106510), the Society for Implementation Research Collabor-
ation (SIRC) will pursue its long-term goal to develop a comprehen-
sive battery of reliable, valid, and pragmatic measures that
researchers and stakeholders can use to advance the science and
practice of implementation. The overarching objective of this project
is to put forth a measurement-focused research agenda for imple-
mentation science (i.e., which constructs possess psychometrically
strong and pragmatic measures, which require further development)
as well as measures and methods to accomplish this work [22]. In
addition to publishing the results of this project, the methods, mea-
sures, and results will be made available to SIRC members in our on-
line repository. Results from our preliminary work are currently
available on the members section of the SIRC website.viii
Summary
This supplement allowed for a compilation of the abstracts of the oral
and poster presentations of the 2015 Society for Implementation Re-
search Collaboration (SIRC) Conference, “Advancing Efficient Method-
ologies through Team Science and Community Partnerships,” in the
service of advancing cumulative knowledge.ix In addition to this supple-
ment, SIRC aims to expand the reach and accessibility of the confer-
ence material to those who were not in attendance. SIRC maintains a
large presence on social media with live Twitter updates during the
conference (#SIRC2015) and announcements of SIRC initiatives be-
tween conferences (@implementcollab). We look forward to the 4th
Biennial SIRC conference, to be held in Seattle in September 2017.
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Matching models of
implementation to system
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Endnotes
i Manuscript definitions can be found here. Behavioral Health Interventions:
These are treatments targeted at mental health and substance use
conditions as well as behavioral factors associated with physical symptoms
and chronic illnesses. Team science is large-scale, team-based research built
to target complex and multi-faceted problems that cannot be solved by a
single discipline. Community partnerships refer to a collaboration among
stakeholder groups and academics in the service of advancing a shared goal.
Intermediaries are also known as trainers, internal and external facilitators,
implementation practitioners and purveyors. Intermediaries provide training
and consultation and otherwise assist community settings to implement
evidence-based practices. Stakeholders are an individual, group, or
organization who may affect, be affected by, or perceive itself to be affected
by a decision, activity, or outcome of a project, program, or portfolio.
iiTo become a SIRC member please go to: https://www.
societyforimplementationresearchcollaboration.org/sirc-membership/
iiiAttendees at the IDW were formed into groups by the conference co-
directors (CCL & KAC) to strike a balance between new and established
investigators as well as domestic and international representation. In
addition, SIRC core members familiar to the format were widely dispersed
across the three rooms. Finally, this was the first set of IDWs in which SIRC
encouraged EBP champions to present developing projects. To
accommodate this shift, the two EBP champion presenters were included in
the same room, along with a higher portion of champion attendees. Each
group consisted of an average of 15 attendees, each with four presenters
(who served as attendees when not presenting their work).
ivSMART: Sequential, Multiple, Assignment Randomized Trial
vProctor and colleagues presented eight implementation research outcomes:
acceptability, adoption, appropriateness, feasibility, fidelity, implementation
cost, penetration, and sustainability.
viFor more information on the organization structure of SIRC and specific
officer positions please go to: https://www.societyforimplementation
researchcollaboration.org/what-is-sirc/
viiFor more information on the proposed journal and the link to the survey
please go to: https://www.societyforimplementation
researchcollaboration.org/sirc-projects/proposed-journal-behavioral-health-
implementation-research/
viiiFor more information and results from our preliminary work with the
Instrument Review Project please go to: https://www.societyfor
implementationresearchcollaboration.org/sirc-projects/sirc-instrument-
project/
ixImportant to note is that the supplement represents a subset of the
conference abstracts (63.24 %; 86 of 136). All authors were invited to have
their abstracts included, but some had already published full manuscripts of
the presented work; other presentation abstracts did not include data or
were summaries of several completed studies that did not fit the structured
abstract format, and a few authors declined due to their work not yet being
advanced enough for inclusion of data for publication.
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A behavioral economic perspective on adoption, implementation,
and sustainment of evidence-based interventions
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Background
Current models of evidence-based intervention (EBI) implementation
offer an “etic” approach to understanding and identifying potential
facilitators and barriers to adoption, implementation and sustain-
ment. However, these models do not necessarily reflect the “emic”
priorities or decision- making processes of clinic, agency, and systems
leaders. This study drew upon two mixed methods investigations of
EBI implementation, one for child mental health in New York State
and one for HIV prevention in Mexico, to illustrate the application of
principles of behavioral economics in understanding how and why
EBIs are adopted, implemented, and sustained.
Materials and methods
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 76 CEOs and program
directors of 34 mental health clinics in New York State and 121 directors
and staff of 12 reproductive health services clinics in Mexico. Transcripts
were analyzed using a grounded theory approach to identify predomin-
ant themes related to implementation progress and effectiveness.
Results
In both settings, the decision to adopt, implement, or sustain EBIs
was based on stakeholder assessments of implementation costs and
benefits, capacity to implement, and acceptability of the EBI to the
organization, service providers and the clients served. Analysis of
qualitative data also revealed the application of six different principles
of behavioral economics in decision-making processes: temporal dis-
counting, loss aversion, monetary incentives, use of heuristics, decision
fatigue, framing, and external influences. However, both the assess-
ment and application were local context-dependent.
Conclusions
Emic models of local stakeholder priorities and decision-making pro-
cesses overlap with etic or global implementation models and frame-
works, but help to explain contextual influences.A2
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Background
Experiences in two states to scale up multiple evidence-based prac-
tices (EBPs) in child welfare were described. Lessons learned in state
#1 informed efforts in state #2.
Materials and methods
The state #2 implementation was streamlined: 1) A brief foundational
training covering EBP principles was provided to the entire child wel-
fare workforce as a strategy for achieving culture change, 2) Intensive
training was provided to select case workers, whereas in state #1, all
caseworkers received the intensive training, 3) An integrated method
to monitor fidelity and promote quality improvement was used [1].
Monthly reports to counties and system leadership detailed key out-
comes including reach, fidelity, client engagement, and staff partici-
pation in consultation sessions. A full transfer strategy [2], from
developers to case workers, was used to build sustainability. The full
transfer method had successful caseworkers in cohort 1 trained as local
coaches thereby assuming the previous functions of the developers.
Local coaches received additional training; initially, their activities were
“shadowed” by developers. System administrative data and a tele-
phone checklist were used as to monitor key outcomes such as length
of stay in foster care and disruption from placement homes.Results
In state #1, caseworkers and casework supervisors (N = 250) were in-
tensively trained over a nine-month period to deliver the EBPs. In
state #2, thus far 280 caseworkers and supervisors have received
foundational training and 58 have received intensive training over an
eight-month period in the EBPs.
Conclusions
Implementation strategies can be streamlined to decrease cost, in-
crease efficiency, and promote sustainability.
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Background
Leadership that supports effective evidenced-based practice (EBP)
implementation and sustainment is a critical concern. The recently
developed Implementation Leadership Scale (ILS) [1] is a valid and
reliable 12-item scale with four subscales: proactive leadership,
knowledgeable leadership, supportive leadership, and perseverant
leadership. The ILS factor structure was developed using exploratory
factor analysis (EFA) and supported using confirmatory factor analysis
(CFA) with a sample of 459 mental health clinicians.
Materials and methods
In the current study, we analyzed quantitative and qualitative data
from a large mixed-method study of EBP sustainment to examine
the utility and structure of the ILS. Participants included home
visitors from 25 community-based organizations across 10 child wel-
fare service systems implementing the EBP SafeCare® to prevent
child neglect. Home visitors (N = 190) completed the ILS as part of
an annual web-survey during the same year qualitative focus groups
(N = 18) were conducted, focusing on implementation and sustain-
ment of SafeCare. During focus groups, home visitors were asked to
respond to the prompt, “How have leaders influenced the ongoing
use of SafeCare?”
Results
A CFA of the ILS confirmed the original factor structure. Qualitative data
supported the four ILS subscales. The theme of “accessible leadership”
emerged from the qualitative data and is an area for future research.
Conclusions
The dimensions of implementation and sustainment leadership are
similar, and consistent across the Exploration, Preparation, Implemen-
tation, Sustainment (EPIS) implementation framework phases [2].
Thus, the ILS may be useful in examining and supporting both imple-
mentation and sustainment.
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Background
With changes related to the Affordable Care Act and other initiatives,
Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs) are experiencing in-
creased pressure to implement practice changes. We explored factors
influencing the implementation of evidence-based interventions for
cancer prevention and control in FQHCs.
Materials and methods
We conducted a qualitative study of FQHC leaders (N = 59) who de-
scribed their experiences implementing evidence-based practices.
We asked questions about inner and outer setting variables using a
modified Appreciative Inquiry approach. We conducted grounded
and thematic analyses of barriers and facilitators, and identified le-
vers of change most useful for practice change using ATLAS.ti.
Results
Leaders reported factors influencing successful implementation of
change, including necessary and sufficient staff and leadership char-
acteristics; the role of mandates, financial consequences, and leaders’
personal passions in prioritizing change; and the significance of ex-
ternal relationships and collaborations. Remaining challenges in-
cluded staff knowledge and capacity; the impact of practice change
on existing provider and staff time constraints; and the continuing
need for automated and systematic procedures.
Conclusions
Analysis revealed lessons from success and challenges, the inter-
action of individual and organizational factors in each area, and the
potential of electronic medical records. Findings can be used in im-
plementation interventions by helping define implementation actors
and activities, identifying determinants of these behaviors, and iden-
tifying methods to improve the implementation.
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Background
Syntheses are needed to understand what works where and why
across diverse implementation studies. However, even with increas-
ing numbers of published syntheses of organizational interventions,
most highlight gaps in knowledge of contextual factors that influ-
ence implementation success.Materials and methods
We synthesized findings from six implementation studies of different pro-
grams that all systematically assessed context using the Consolidated
Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR). Qualitative Comparative
Analysis (QCA) methods were used to analyze ratings and outcomes data
from program implementations at 53 Veterans Affairs medical centers.
Results
Many CFIR constructs had missing ratings. Only 16 of the 39 CFIR con-
structs had coded ratings across a majority of the 53 cases. Combina-
tions of constructs leading to successful implementation varied
depending on the combination of constructs included in the analyses.
Taking time to reflect and evaluate during implementation, compatibility
with clinical processes and values, and not having negative ratings of
leadership engagement were most commonly associated with success.
Conclusions
Use of the CFIR within an individual studies enabled a synthesis
across studies using QCA methods. The CFIR offers a means of stand-
ardizing definitions of key constructs across studies, while QCA ac-
knowledges the interactive and complex influence of context on
implementation success in a way that is impossible to do using trad-
itional correlation-based statistical approaches. A growing repository
of cases, all using a consistent framework, can help to identify com-
plex pathways to success across diverse contexts.
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Background
In 2013, Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) funded 19 Centers of
Innovation (COINs), each with unique research foci and partnerships
between researchers, clinicians, and operations leaders. Portland VA’s
COIN, the Center to Improve Veteran Involvement in Care (CIVIC),
emphasizes community based participatory research principles and
patient engagement in research at all stages. To support this goal
CIVIC set out to implement a veteran engagement group (VEG).
Materials and methods
CIVIC established a VEG, now composed of seven Veteran patients,
using an approach we called a “seed committee” informed by influ-
ences ranging from anthropology to agriculture. The seed committee
involved five well-connected community members who provided
feedback on early VEG planning and facilitated the recruitment
process. These were individuals with limited time, but positioned to
refine recruitment materials and identify potential VEG members dur-
ing a limited commitment (4 months).
Results
The resulting group of patients assembled offers feedback to CIVIC inves-
tigators on study conduct and dissemination of results, a process we are
Implementation Science 2016, Volume 11 Suppl 1 Page 7 of 38actively tracking to better understand the bi-directional goals and im-
pacts of this work. We describe our process of implementing the VEG
using a novel interim seed committee and address issues germane to
participatory research in VA and non-VA settings, such as ensuring a rep-
resentative group composition, navigating institutional review boards,
compensation for members, and maintaining sound research ethics.
Conclusions
At a time when there is growing promotion of patient engagement,
there is also a growing need for models to demonstrate this engagement
in action. The implementation of the CIVIC VEG offers one such example.A7
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Background
Many cancer survivors with anxiety and depression symptoms are
treated in oncology care settings that lack systems to recognize such
symptoms or offer behavioral interventions.
Materials and methods
Over the past four years we have fostered a collaboration with the ad-
ministrators, providers, and patients at a 21-office community oncology
care network to address this challenge. We initially targeted a network
office site and provider team that championed external collaborations,
to establish screening procedures and conduct a pilot study.
Results
We aligned our goal to implement a screener for anxiety and depression
symptoms among cancer survivors with the site’s goal to implement a
distress screener at survivorship appointments (N> 200 screened to date).
Upon establishing a successful screening system, we partnered with an
onsite social worker champion (J.L.M.) to develop and evaluate a behav-
ioral intervention for positively screened patients (N= 51), in a format
and length adapted to the needs of the site, with content iteratively re-
fined in response to patient feedback. The intervention showed large ef-
fects on anxiety and depression outcomes. We communicated these
findings to much of the network, thus building support from network ad-
ministrative, physician, and social work teams to identify anxious and de-
pressed patients, implement the intervention, and recently, to conduct a
funded clinical trial in the network, using patient screening and recruit-
ment strategies tailored to the needs and capacities of each site.
Conclusions
Our work demonstrates one approach to partnering with a community-
based cancer care network to implement a behavioral intervention that
addresses anxiety and depression among cancer survivors.A8
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Background
A recent Cochrane review revealed that tailored implementation out-
performed standardized approaches [1]. However, few tailoring
methodologies exist. This study presents data from a mixed-methodsprospective tailored implementation of Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
(CBT) in youth residential settings.
Materials and methods
Clinicians and staff completed surveys (N = 70) and participated in
focus groups (N = 53) guided by the Framework of Dissemination
Context of Diffusion [2] as part of a needs assessment.
Mixed methods analysis revealed 76 unique contextual barriers.
Administrators prioritized barriers according to feasibility and import-
ance. These prioritized barriers (N = 23) were subjected to a conjoint
analysis wherein implementation strategies were collaboratively se-
lected by researchers and implementation team members. Re-
searchers rated strategies based on feasibility and impact on CBT
adherence [3]. Strategies (N = 36) were matched with prioritized bar-
riers to form an implementation blueprint. Implementation teams led
strategy enactment prior to CBT implementation. The needs assess-
ment surveys were re-administered to clinicians and staff (N = 49) at
one year follow up.
Results
Wilcoxon Signed Rank Tests comparing the two assessment points
within individuals (N = 16) revealed significant improvements (p < .05)
across four determinants of practice (e.g., teamwork, staff efficacy).
Mann Whitney U Tests comparing the two assessments in the inde-
pendent groups (N = 84) revealed significant improvements (p < .05)
across 24 determinants (e.g., efficacy, community) and a decline in
one determinant (openness to new practices).
Conclusions
Needs assessment and conjoint analysis procedures enabled
prioritization and selection of strategies to address barriers prior to CBT
implementation. The work of the implementation teams resulted in im-
provements in the majority of the initially identified determinants.
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Background
Wraparound [1] is a well-established model for care coordination for
youth with complex emotional and behavioral needs and their fam-
ilies. While several measures of fidelity and outcomes exist, they have
been used sporadically by the field and have, until now, been used
in isolation, providing little in the way of comprehensive information
for improvement.
Materials and methods
We synthesized extant Wraparound guidelines and consulted na-
tional experts and the implementation science literature. Forty-five
indicators of high-quality practice across four domains—outcomes, fi-
delity, implementation, and system support—were created, and a
measurement strategy for each was developed, harnessing validated
measures when available. The resulting protocol, the Wraparound
Implementation Science 2016, Volume 11 Suppl 1 Page 8 of 38Structured Assessment and Review (WrapSTAR), was then piloted
and further refined.
Results
An initial pilot indicates that the protocol is feasible, with minimal bur-
den to provider personnel, and yields actionable information for stake-
holders that can be used to develop targeted quality improvement
efforts. Recent experiences taking the protocol to scale in one state
and teaching another state to conduct the review independently pro-
vide further evidence of the approach's utility and efficiency.
Conclusions
A comprehensive and external review of a Wraparound provider
organization is useful and feasible. Additionally, there may be an op-
portunity to use the indicators to develop a self- assessment toolkit,
further widening the protocol’s application.
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Background
Assessment of skills following evidence-based practice (EBP) training
is of critical importance to dissemination. Standardized patient (SP)
methodology offers more ecologically valid measurement compared
to questionnaires, but is manually-conducted, time-consuming and
un-scalable. Clinician behavior is dynamic and challenging to code,
whereas scripted actor statements are not. Automated, actor-based
scoring may offer a parsimonious yet effective SP scoring method.
This presentation compares automated actor-based scoring to man-
ual clinician- based rating of transcribed SP interviews, based on a
training study of mental health clinicians (N = 420) treating veterans
with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).
Materials and methods
This study compared inter-rater reliability within a five-person team
of raters to an automated approach based on actor statements.
Keywords and phrases were entered into scoring algorithms for six
targeted skill areas related to chain analysis/case formulation. Auto-
mated scoring paralleled manual rating, allowing for comparison of
the method to manual ratings as an additional ‘team member’.
Results
Across six skill areas, the traditional rating team established inter-
rater reliability on all six criteria (Gwet’s AC1 = .84-.96). When the
automated method was included, it performed as an adequate, if
not exemplary, ‘team member’ on five of the six skills (Gwet’s
AC1 = .71-.93) but failed in one (Gwet’s AC1 = .41). A preliminary
cost analysis suggests that this approach can greatly reduce costs
of SP assessment.
Conclusions
The use of technology-based assessment of skills following training is
an important frontier in the promotion of EBPs. While not all skill
areas warrant automation, results suggest some skills can be ap-
praised parsimoniously via automation. In general, automated scor-
ing performed best for skills assessing specific rather than general
experiences (e.g., asking a client about their bodily sensations vs. the
general external events preceding a problem behavior). This studyprovides methodological support for broader efforts to incorporate
technology in the rapid appraisal of training.
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Background
One significant challenge to implementation researchers is determin-
ing a cost-effective, yet reliable and valid measure of treatment fidel-
ity [1]. While observational measurement represents the ‘gold
standard,’ such methods are expensive, time consuming, and gener-
ally not feasible or sustainable in community-based settings. Re-
search is needed to examine whether self-report adherence
measures are feasible and can yield useful information for training
and implementation studies. This presentation examined data on
clinician self-reported use of a trauma-focused, evidence-based treat-
ment, Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT) [2]
throughout participation in a learning collaborative (LC) [3] and its
relationship with outcomes (post-traumatic stress disorder and de-
pression) [4-6].
Materials and methods
A total of 311 clinicians from eight TF-CBT LCs attended a first train-
ing session. Training required completion of at least two TF-CBT
cases; weekly, online TF-CBT use metrics; and administration of pre-
and post-treatment measures of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)
and depression.
Results
A total of 388 cases had pre-post data and at least one weekly metric
(weekly metrics completed per case M = 10.97; SD = 5.03). Clinicians
completed an average of 8.86 (of 11) TF-CBT components and at
least 10/11 components with 50.8 % of clients. Self-reported use of
the overall model, as well as trauma narrative, in vivo mastery, and
enhancing safety components were significantly related to pre-post
treatment declines in PTSD and depression (p < .05).
Conclusions
Despite study limitations (i.e., lack of comparison condition, reliance
on self-report), positive associations between self-reported use of TF-
CBT and patient treatment outcomes yield promising directions for
measuring treatment fidelity in a cost-effective, feasible, and sustain-
able manner.
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Background
Fidelity monitoring and support is a central component of many
implementation models. A critical barrier to efforts to monitor and
support treatment fidelity in routine care settings and large systems
is a lack of availability of feasible, scalable, and valid fidelity measure-
ment strategies [1]. Development of reliable, low-burden methods of
fidelity assessment is an important step in promoting sustained im-
plementation fidelity for complex interventions in routine care.
Materials and methods
We developed a system to assess fidelity (adherence and compe-
tence) in an evidence-based psychotherapy by rating clinical notes
and worksheets. External raters assessed clinical notes, along with
worksheets that were completed with therapist guidance within ses-
sions. Worksheets completed independently by clients for homework
were also rated to differentiate between therapist and clients’ contri-
butions to worksheet quality. We examined feasibility, efficiency, reli-
ability, criterion-related validity (correlation with observer ratings of
session video), and predictive validity (whether ratings predicted
symptom change) using data from a clinical trial of Cognitive Pro-
cessing Therapy conducted in a military setting (N = 106).
Results
The rating system required an average of seven minutes per session
(versus 50-60 for video observation). Intra-class correlations indicated
good to excellent rater agreement. Adherence and competence rat-
ings were highly correlated with observer ratings for worksheet-
related items.
Symptoms did not predict subsequent therapist fidelity, but therapist
fidelity in certain sessions predicted subsequent symptom change.
Client skill on homework worksheets did not predict subsequent
symptom change.
Conclusions
This system of assessing fidelity using routine clinical materials has poten-
tial as a reliable, valid, efficient, and scalable fidelity monitoring strategy.Acknowledgements
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Background
Gathering diverse community opinions to inform interventions is
highly desirable. Methods that produce quality results while
remaining timely and cost-effective are needed. The study’s objective
was to use a video vignette survey to elicit perceptions of two
models integrating behavioral health care into primary care.
Materials and methods
Working closely with behavioral heath and primary care leaders at
three health systems, scripts depicting two fully integrated behav-
ioral health models were developed. Various stakeholders, including
a community advisory group drawn from nontraditional research
populations, vetted preliminary videos. Final videos using local actors
were embedded in a survey disseminated online and in-person via
tablet computers. Participants viewed a single video matching the
model used by their self-identified health system’s model. The survey
asked three open-ended questions about likes, dislikes, and desired
outcomes.
Results
The survey was completed by 381 individuals. Thirty percent
responded online, 43 % in clinic waiting rooms, and 27 % at commu-
nity locations. Thirty-five percent identified as low income, 28 % as
non-white, and 44 % as having a mental health diagnosis. Content
analysis of responses identified preferences were categorized in four
domains: access to care, care experience, future services, and dignity.
Concern about screening questionnaires and behavioral health pro-
vider type differed between the two models. This process took seven
months and non-staff costs totaled ~ $7,000.
Conclusions
Video vignette surveys are a promising, efficient method for
gathering diverse community perspectives to inform intervention
design.
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Background
Effective statewide implementation of approaches to identifying and
treating youth in foster care with behavioral health needs requires
monitoring of process and outcomes. Administrative data provide
high-quality and efficient alternatives for describing populations
served across systems.
Materials and methods
Washington State maintains integrated client data across multiple
service systems, including child welfare, physical and behavioral
health, and juvenile justice. This infrastructure was leveraged in an
evaluation of a behavioral health and trauma symptom screening
and referral protocol for youth entering foster care.
Results
There is a high degree of overlap among service needs for foster
youth. From 3-17 years of age, they are 3.5-4 times more likely to
have behavioral health treatment needs than youth with Medicaid
coverage who are not in foster care. Over half (62 %) of youth enter-
ing foster care were recommended for treatment after screening. Of
those recommended for treatment based on screening, 57 % re-
ceived behavioral health services within six months, compared to
33 % of those who were not recommended for treatment. Many
youth appeared resilient, with 37 % scoring below cutoff on all be-
havioral health measures at intake and six months later.
Conclusions
Linking administrative datasets is useful for evaluation, especially for pop-
ulations with cross-system service needs. Based on these findings, univer-
sal screening for mental, emotional, and behavioral problems in foster
care is both feasible and useful, but screening is resource intensive and
results are not absolute. In our analysis, screening positive increased the
likelihood of receiving services but did not guarantee service receipt.
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Intermediary organizations can promote efficiency and speed of imple-
mentation through the Active Implementation Framework as defined
by the National Implementation Research Network (NIRN). Intermediar-
ies have been identified by Franks and Bory as integral to the imple-
mentation of evidence-based practices. Research has supported seven
common roles and activities that characterize the work of intermediar-
ies including: 1) consultation activities, 2) best practice model develop-
ment, 3) purveyors of evidence-based practices, 4) quality assurance, 5)
outcome evaluation, 6) training, public awareness and education and 7)
policy and systems development. These roles and activities can support
the active implementation process.
Materials and methods
This presentation utilized case examples from a survey of 68 inter-
mediary organizations conducted by the authors to illustrate their
role in the active implementation process.
Results
Intermediaries support active implementation in several key ways. Inter-
mediaries can help select effective interventions and co-create capacity
by: creating well-defined implementation teams, structuring implementa-
tion methods, and helping to create and facilitate enabling contexts that
result in socially significant outcomes. Specifically, intermediaries play a
critical role by structuring and driving the change process and develop-
ing and using tools to support implementation. Intermediaries facilitate
competency, organizational, and leadership drivers through structured
implementation approaches and engagement of key stakeholders.
Intermediaries also promote fidelity and sustainability through qual-
ity improvement activities.
Conclusions
Intermediaries can play a significant role in supporting the active im-
plementation process. By driving the efficiency and speed of imple-
mentation and by acting as a facilitator of the active implementation
process intermediaries contribute to positive social outcomes and
sustained practice change.
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Background
An innovative new analytic strategy in implementation science is the dir-
ect application of constructs from the Consolidated Framework for Imple-
mentation Research (CFIR) [1] to qualitative data, including the assigning
of valence (i.e., positive or negative) and magnitude (i.e., weak or strong)
to individual CFIR constructs and then using these ratings to analyze the
association of CFIR constructs with implementation outcomes.
Materials and methods
An eight-person study team based in Indianapolis undertook the task
of systematically rating 33 site visits (representing over 300
Implementation Science 2016, Volume 11 Suppl 1 Page 11 of 38transcribed interviews) with 20 CFIR constructs for valence and
magnitude as part of the VA-funded Rich-context Evaluation of
INSPIRE (RE-INSPIRE) project in 2014-15. The project held weekly, in-
person, two-hour meetings to assign facility-level ratings for each
site visit. During meetings the team followed a structured discus-
sion format and then assigned ratings using a real-time, digital se-
cret ballot in the form of an Audience Response System. Ratings
were not final until unanimity had been reached; if the team did
not reach agreement the first time, further discussion ensued
followed by additional votes. All team meetings were audiore-
corded and transcribed.
Results
Over 650 CFIR ratings were assigned one-by-one through this team
approach.
Conclusions
RE-INSPIRE is the largest study to date to apply CFIR constructs dir-
ectly to qualitative data and the first to assign CFIR ratings as a team.
The study pioneered the use of an Audience Response System to
harness the individual expertise of team members yet adhere to a
standard of team consensus. This project contributed new methods
to implementation science for systematically assigning CFIR ratings.
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Background
Medical clinics often “re-invent the wheel” when promoting new
evidence-based behavioral practices rather than building on the
gains of prior implementation efforts. Our purpose was to deter-
mine if a “snowball implementation” model with near-peer con-
sultations and community partnerships could be an effective
approach for efficiently scaling-up screening, brief interventions,
and referrals to treatment (SBIRT) skills training programs across
diverse settings [1].
Materials and methods
We conducted a five-year case study of “snowball implementation”
involving five medical residency training programs interested in imple-
menting SBIRT for substance use disorders into their clinical practices.
Each year, one program implemented SBIRT training using materials
and processes developed by the prior year’s program. Qualitative inter-
views of key informants and review of program materials assessed im-
portant implementation processes and outcomes drawn from the
Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) [2].
Results
All programs successfully implemented SBIRT training and systems
adaptations. Early programs invested more time and resources in
developing materials and processes but each program “handed off”
products and lessons learned to subsequent programs. Internal
champions effectively used near-peer consultations, enabling them
to design more effective and efficient program-specific implementa-
tions to successfully train residents in SBIRT.
Conclusions
By creating a near-peer community, programs evolved successful
program-specific implementations, gleaning lessons from each other. This
model could inform others regarding how to build implementations col-
laboratively rather than relying solely on individual or local strategies.References
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Introduction
While Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT) has been widely dissem-
inated, most of the large scale system initiatives have faced
formidable obstacles which make the implementation extremely
challenging.
Materials and methods
In a large scale installation of DBT in the California State Hospital System,
six pillars impacting implementation and sustainment that are inter-
dependent and are often incongruent across time have been defined.
Results
The need for an overarching plan addressing the fit of the treatment,
funding, administrative and clinical support, all supported by high
quality training, consultation and supervision is well documented
and in play within this implementation of DBT. Yet the six levels of
support required to move from planning to outcomes requires
constant and ongoing tending. These areas are: central office (DSH),
hospital level executive administration, discipline silo’s, units imple-
menting DBT, clinicians learning to provide DBT, and system flow
(patient fit, beds, mandates, incidents, etc.).
Conclusions
The implications of the present work illustrate the impact of Good,
Cheap and Fast against the backdrop of time, funding and scalability
to discuss how these hierarchical layers play critical roles across day-
to-day implementation of an EBP. Installation can be achieved. Sus-
tainability is most impacted by the human factor as decisions roll
across all levels and impact day-to-day treatment outcomes and en-
durance. There is a critical need to address ongoing development of
implementation champions and/or teams across all systemic levels,
highlighted through learning from Napa State Hospital in particular.
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Background
To tailor implementation strategies to community needs, it is im-
portant to understand how agency characteristics impact
evidence-based practice uptake. A system reform in Los Angeles
County fiscally mandated use of specific practices. County repre-
sentatives conducted agency site visits to document early
Implementation Science 2016, Volume 11 Suppl 1 Page 12 of 38implementation efforts. Based on Aarons et al.’s theory on the ef-
fect of inner context factors on implementation, it was hypothe-
sized that agency size and client demographics would impact
implementation experiences [1].
Materials and methods
A mixed-methods design integrated claims data and site visit nar-
ratives from 98 agencies to identify agency characteristics associ-
ated with implementation experiences. Qualitative analyses used
coding consensus, co-occurrence, and comparison methodology
to extract themes [2].
Agencies were characterized by: 1) size, with agencies serving <100
clients classified as small (N = 27), 100-500 as moderate (N = 45), and
>500 as large (N = 26) and 2) having a higher proportion of Spanish-
speaking clients (>20 %; N = 46).
Results
Agency size and proportion of Spanish-speaking clients were associated
with implementation experiences. Specifically, large- and moderate-sized
agencies described more innovative changes to infrastructure (e.g., utiliz-
ing technology to monitor implementation, identifying practice cham-
pions). Small agencies experienced more challenges (e.g., staff turnover).
Agencies that served a higher proportion of Spanish-speaking clients
needed to adapt practices, including translating materials and focusing
on client engagement.
Conclusions
Structural agency characteristics should be considered when tailoring
implementation strategies for community settings. Smaller agencies
may benefit from support related to maintaining trained staff. Agencies
that serve diverse clientele may benefit from support adapting and
translating practices.
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Background
The rapid assessment process (RAP) represents an efficient qualitative
analytical method used to develop a preliminary understanding of
complicated situations. This study illustrates multiple applications of
RAP within a mixed-methods study examining the sustainment of
evidence-based practices following a mental health system trans-
formation in the Los Angeles County Department of Mental Health
(LACDMH).
Materials and methods
First, RAP was applied to LACDMH site visit documents from early in
the transformation to characterize implementation experiences. Thesecond application used RAP to assess the utility of semi-structured
interviews regarding therapist adaptations to specific practices. RAP
procedures included: identifying consistent domain names for data
units (e.g., interview prompts), developing a template for summariz-
ing domains, applying summary templates to data, and creating a
matrix to contrast domains by variables of interest (e.g., informant
type, site).
Results
In Study 1, RAP identified emergent themes regarding early implementa-
tion experiences (e.g., infrastructure development to facilitate implemen-
tation and investments in training) and generated hypotheses that
experiences differed by agency characteristics (e.g., size, decentralization).
In Study 2, RAP confirmed that the interview protocol generated informa-
tion for most questions but follow-up questions were needed to elicit de-
tail about the nature of and motivation behind therapist adaptations.
Conclusions
RAP findings served valuable and distinct purposes in each application,
identifying directions for further analysis in the early implementation
documents and improving the clarity and design of interview guides.
Overall, RAP is well-suited for projects that require quick integration,
interpretation, and synthesis of data and can identify unique patterns
through the simultaneous viewing of large quantities of data.A21
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Background
Measuring the delivery of essential EBP (evidence-based practice) com-
ponents is important to improve EBP implementation in mental health
(MH) settings. Existing fidelity monitoring methods are labor-intensive
and practice-specific. Efficient measures with flexible use across EBPs
are needed in community settings. Consequently, the EBP Concordant
Care Assessment (ECCA) is being developed to assess the extent to
which community providers deliver strategies considered essential
across child MH targets. This ECCA iteration was developed to include
strategies across six practices implemented in a public children’s MH
system: Cognitive Behavioral Interventions for Trauma in Schools, Child-
Parent Psychotherapy, Managing and Adapting Practices, Seeking
Safety, Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavior Therapy, and Triple P.
Materials and methods
First, practice inventories and training materials were reviewed to inform
strategy selection. Next, an adapted Delphi method was used to identify
strategies considered essential by 22 practice experts (intervention devel-
opers or master trainers) who completed a survey in which they rated 63
strategies from (-3) absolutely interfering to (3) absolutely essential.
Results
Strategies were retained based on expert agreement on ratings of
essential (1 to 3) or interfering (-1 to -3) (e.g., Psychoeducation,
Exposure). Strategies were subsequently grouped into six “practice
families” based on shared MH target (e.g., Trauma, Conduct). After con-
tent analysis to improve clarity, the final number of strategies was 54
(M strategies per family = 21).
Implementation Science 2016, Volume 11 Suppl 1 Page 13 of 38Conclusions
The ECCA represents an efficient tool to assess delivery of multiple
practices in community MH. Subsequent validation of therapist-
reported ECCA with observational coding offers promise in facilitat-
ing large-scale EBP implementation in children’s MH.
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Background
Identifying feasible and effective implementation strategies remains
a significant challenge. This is partly due to a lack of conceptual clar-
ity in the field, and insufficient guidance about how to select appro-
priate strategies. The Expert Recommendations for Implementing
Change (ERIC) project [1] aimed to: 1) establish expert consensus on
implementation strategy terms, definitions, and categories, and 2)
develop recommendations for strategies likely to be effective in inte-
grating EBPs into VA mental health service settings. This abstract re-
ports methods and findings from Aim 1.
Materials and methods
Purposive sampling was used to recruit a panel of implementation sci-
ence and clinical experts (N= 71). The expert panel was engaged in a
three-round modified Delphi process to generate consensus on strategies
and definitions. Rounds 1 and 2 involved web-based surveys that
prompted edits and additions to the strategy terms and definitions from
Powell et al. [2]. The third round involved a live, web-based polling and
consensus process. Experts were subsequently engaged in a concept
mapping process to organize implementation strategies into conceptually
distinct categories and to derive ratings of the importance and feasibility.
Results
The three-round modified Delphi process yielded a final compilation of
73 discrete implementation strategies and definitions [3]. The concept
mapping process yielded nine distinct clusters, as well as feasibility and
importance ratings for both individual discrete strategies and for broad
categories of strategies [4].
Conclusions
The refined compilation [3] and ratings of feasibility and importance
[4] can be used to build multi-faceted, multi-level implementation
strategies for implementation research and practice.
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Background
In the absence of an adequate evidence base for constructing mul-
tiple element implementation supports for practice initiatives, it is
desirable to have a structured process for obtaining expert recom-
mendations. The Expert Recommendations for Implementing
Change (ERIC) project [1] had as its second aim to obtain such rec-
ommendations for supporting three high priority Veterans Health
Administration mental health practices. Earlier phases of the ERIC
project provided the foundation for the strategies included in the
recommendation process [2,3].
Materials and methods
Menu-based choice (MBC) tasks were used to provide a highly
structured environment for making complex recommendations. Par-
ticipants were provided with descriptions of the practice changes
and hypothetical Veterans Affairs (VA) practice settings. Structured
worksheets for the MBC task were used to facilitate the building
multiple strategy implementation approaches.
Experts indicated how essential each of 73 implementation strategies
were for each practice change.
Results
The reported results focused on strategies for which there was ma-
jority consensus (≥50 %) ratings as absolutely essential or absolutely
inessential. Twenty-seven strategies received majority consensus as
being absolutely essential for one or more of the practice changes.
Seven of the absolutely essential strategies applied to all three
practice changes. Fourteen strategies received majority consensus as
being absolutely inessential for any of the practice changes.
Conclusions
The MBC method produced unique recommendations for the practices
included in this study. The variations in the recommendations were
consistent with the needs of these different practices. These results
Implementation Science 2016, Volume 11 Suppl 1 Page 14 of 38suggest that MBC is a promising tool for obtaining and characterizing
expert consensus when planning implementation initiatives.
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Background
The Expert Recommendations for Implementing Change (ERIC)
project [1] utilized rigorous methods to support a highly struc-
tured and transparent recommendation process that actively en-
gaged key stakeholders throughout the project’s execution. This
abstract describes the ERIC recommendations for implementation
of one evidence based psychotherapy for treating post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD) among veterans in the Veterans Health Ad-
ministration (VHA).
Materials and methods
The ERIC project purposively recruited a panel of implementation
science and clinical experts (N = 71) who participated in consensus
building activities using existing definitions [2] to generate an ex-
panded compilation of strategies [3]. Stakeholders (N = 22) affili-
ated with the National Center for PTSD (NC-PTSD) engaged in an
iterative process of evaluating strategies utilized to implement
prolonged exposure (PE) for PTSD, then compared and contrasted
the strategies actually used with highly structured expert recom-
mendations obtained from the ERIC project.Results
Two strategies deemed “absolutely essential” based on ratings from
the ERIC project were not endorsed by stakeholders: 1) conduct local
needs assessment and 2) develop a formal implementation blueprint,
likely because of the national dissemination model used for PE,
which did not include these strategies. Conversely, all five strategies
deemed “absolutely inessential” in the ERIC project were also not en-
dorsed by stakeholders.
Conclusions
This confirmatory review of the ERIC recommendation results versus the
actual implementation strategies used to implement PE for PTSD in VHA
healthcare settings offers support for the use of structured recommenda-
tion methods to aid in the selection of implementation strategies.
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Background
The current study examined the feasibility of implementing a stan-
dardized violence risk assessment across multiple, independent ser-
vice providers in the Seattle Youth Violence Prevention Initiative
(SYVPI) who have not traditionally used actuarial tools to guide case
management decisions.
Materials and methods
Twenty-eight community providers serving the initiative were inter-
viewed in individual and group sessions using a semi-structured format.
The respondents were case managers, intake and referral specialists
and street outreach workers. The interviews focused on perceptions of
a tool currently in use, its relevance to practice, as well as consistency
in administration and interpretation.
Results
Results showed that without clear relevance to practice, risk assessment
tools are unlikely to be used consistently or effectively in community-
based prevention settings. Specific recommendations from the respon-
dents included 1) shortening the tool; 2) reorganizing questions so
sensitive items are asked later in the interview; 3) developing clear
guidelines for how to translate results into case management plans
Implementation Science 2016, Volume 11 Suppl 1 Page 15 of 38and 4) developing a quality assurance infrastructure. Consequently, the
original tool was modified to meet the needs of providers by address-
ing these issues.
Conclusions
This project illustrates the feasibility and benefits of a co-design
process as an alternative to implementing previously developed
products in new settings to encourage buy in among practitioners.
The results suggest that risk and needs assessment tools for com-
munity agencies largely focused on youth development should be
relatively brief, oriented towards case planning and have a quality
assurance infrastructure.
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Background
Utilization of structured assessments to evaluate justice-involved in-
dividuals’ recidivism risk is central to the Risk-Need-Responsivity
model [1] of offender rehabilitation. The Veterans Health Adminis-
tration’s (VHA) Veterans Justice Programs (VJP) specialists serve as
first-line responders to justice-involved veterans in the reentry
process, and aim to link clients with appropriate services, poten-
tially reducing recidivism risk. Little is known about the perception
of structured risk assessments (SRAs) or the possibility of imple-
menting them within VHA. This study aimed to assess specialists’
perceptions of SRA helpfulness, as well as perceived barriers and fa-
cilitators to implementation.
Materials and methods
Qualitative semi-structured interviews were conducted with 63 ran-
domly selected VJP specialists across the VHA, and standard content
coding and pile sorting methods were used to identify themes. See
Blonigen et al. [2] for more information.
Results
Few specialists use SRAs; however, most (70 %) indicated that they would
be helpful. Themes of helpfulness included: triage and case management,
facilitation of communication regarding clients, reductions in risk of ad-
verse contact between low and high risk clients, provision of direct feed-
back to clients, and use of data to support quality improvement
initiatives. Themes of potential barriers to implementation included: lack
of time and resources, reliability concerns, scores oversimplifying client
needs, scores discouraging treatment for riskier clients, and documenta-
tion concerns. Themes of potential facilitators included: leadership sup-
port and provision of education, training, and resources.
Conclusions
Findings call for the consideration of implementing SRAs at VHA to
optimize care for justice-involved veterans. Qualitative themes offer
insight into expected barriers and facilitators of such efforts.
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Background
This study explored the utility and validity of the Family Check-Up (FCU)
Provider Readiness Assessment (PRA) to inform FCU provider selection.
The FCU is a brief, assessment-driven, intervention that improves child
problem behaviors [1,2,3]. The PRA is a survey that assesses provider
attributes linked with uptake of evidence-based interventions (EBIs; e.g.,
attitudes about EBIs) [4] and acceptability of the FCU specifically (e.g.,
assessment-driven). A secondary goal of this study was to understand
early-adopting provider’s perspectives about what facilitates FCU uptake
in the domains of provider selection, training, and consultation [5].
Materials and methods
Fifteen early-adopting FCU providers representing publicly funded
behavioral health agencies completed the PRA. They subsequently
participated in focus groups (N = 3) to discuss the PRA’s validity and
utility as a tool to select FCU providers and to explore facilitators of
FCU uptake. We transcribed focus group data and conducted a the-
matic content analysis [6].
Results
Thematic results suggested the PRA is useful and valid but that ad-
ministrators should not rely solely on the PRA and discount provider
choice because top-down mandates to train in EBIs decrease buy-in.
Consultation and training-related facilitators included adapting the
consultation model so it can embed within standard supervisory
practices and training providers to self-assess fidelity to decrease re-
sistance to implementation monitoring.
Conclusions
The PRA is a useful tool to select providers with high readiness to
adopt the FCU, if balanced with respect for providers’ professional
autonomy. The perspectives of early-adopting providers can inform
indices of agency readiness and help build capacity for FCU uptake.
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Background
Few evidence-based practices for children with autism have been
successfully implemented and sustained in schools [1]. This study
examined the perspectives of school personnel on implementing a
social engagement intervention for elementary-aged children with
autism.
Materials and methods
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with administrators (N= 15),
teachers (N= 10), and other school personnel (N= 14) who participated
in a randomized controlled trial of a school-based social engagement
intervention for children with autism. Participants were asked about: 1)
school factors that affect the general implementation of evidence-based
practices; 2) their specific experiences implementing the social engage-
ment intervention; and 3) barriers to and facilitators of implementing
the social engagement intervention.
Results
Data were analyzed using a modified grounded theory approach.
General (e.g., implementation process, leadership, support, staff) and
intervention-specific (e.g., staff, barriers, facilitators) implementation
themes were identified. Common intervention-specific barriers in-
cluded limited recess time, resources, and autism-specific training.
Common facilitators included support (e.g., provision of materials or
space, extra time for recess), communication between staff members
and administrators about the intervention (e.g., planning meetings),
receiving positive feedback about the intervention from colleagues,
and directly observing student progress.
Conclusions
These findings suggest that a variety of factors should be consid-
ered when implementing evidence-based practices in schools and
that implementing social engagement interventions for children
with autism may require additional specific support for implemen-
tation. With complex autism evidence-based practices, successful
implementation may be related to the implementation process and
supports at the school setting rather than the core components of
the intervention.
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Effective psychosocial depression treatments exist for older-adults,
yet individual and organizational barriers impact use [1]. Teletherapy
services are a cost-savings approach to ease access for older-adults
with limited mobility [2,3]. In this study, factors framed by Diffusion
of Innovation Theory [4,5] were examined to understand perceived
feasibility and acceptability considerations by staff and clients in
using Problem Solving Teletherapy (PST.net) in urban community-
based aging services.
Materials and methods
We conducted semi-structured interviews and focus groups with a pur-
posive sample of stakeholders from an older-adult social service agency
that included management staff (N = 4), clinicians (N = 5), and older-
adult clients (N = 14). Questions were asked around perceived viability
and effectiveness of a PST.net approach to support client needs and in-
terests, while maximizing clinician capacity to provide care.
Results
Using methods informed by grounded theory, themes emerged around
norms and attitudes on comfort with technology that impacted open-
ness to use by providers and clients, clinical considerations that opti-
mized interactions and client outcomes, and organizational limitations
around infrastructure to manage technology use in daily operations.
Participants recommended an adapted version of PST.net that centered
on using the technology to provide supportive counseling and case-
management with a mix of in-person and teletherapy contact.
Conclusions
Findings present implications of teletherapy in providing services to
homebound urban dwelling older-adults and increasing capacity of
providers in managing ongoing client needs [2,3].
Though PST.net as a singular modality was not viable, an adaptive ver-
sion did appear feasible while meeting the varying levels of readiness
of use and current trends of teletherapy in community-based care.
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Background
Collaborative intervention design, a process that pools a therapy pur-
veyor’s conceptual expertise and setting leaders’ contextual insights
to tailor sustainable therapeutic programming, was applied to contin-
gency management in a type III implementation-effectiveness hybrid
trial at an opiate treatment setting. Prior reports [1,2] detail the col-
laborative intervention design process, and document successful staff
Implementation Science 2016, Volume 11 Suppl 1 Page 17 of 38training, intervention effectiveness, and leadership support for its
sustainment. Current work summarizes post-trial reports of interven-
tion sustainment efforts.
Materials and methods
To examine intervention sustainment efforts, a purposeful sampling
approach targeted the two setting staff who served as local implemen-
tation leaders during the trial. The therapy purveyor contacted each via
telephone biannually over a 24-month post-trial period, using open-
ended probes to elicit information about intervention sustainment in
the setting.
Results
Local implementation leaders outlined several encouraging develop-
ments. Collectively, their reports: 1) confirmed continuous intervention
sustainment for 24 months, 2) attributed perpetual staff enthusiasm for
the intervention to setting director involvement in its design, 3) re-
vealed diffusion of the intervention to two affiliated opiate treatment
settings amidst expansion of the parent organization, 4) noted creation
of a dedicated position for multisite coordination of the intervention,
and 5) indicated setting plans to apply collaborative intervention de-
sign in future development of additional contingency management
programming.
Conclusions
This work expands on previously published accounts of trial success
after collaborative design of a contingency management intervention
at this opiate treatment setting. Given reports of continual sustain-
ment and eventual diffusion, collaborative intervention design may
merit application to other empirically supported behavior therapies
and health settings.
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Background
Suicide is the major safety concern for patients who are seen in be-
havioral health specialty settings. The National Action Alliance for
Suicide Prevention [1] has identified essential dimensions of suicide
prevention: zero suicide culture, screening for suicide at every visit,
structured suicide assessment for patients identified as at risk, and
crisis response plan including lethal means removal. Yet, this has
been found to not consistently occur in usual practice.
Materials and methods
Suicide risk assessment was identified as key strategic business ini-
tiative. A continuous improvement process engaged front line staff
in designing a safe and efficient work flow. Tools were developed
to evaluate implementation at clinic and provider level.
Results
Screening for suicide risk (Patient Health Questionnaire; PHQ-9) [2]
increased from 15 % to 90 % of all adult outpatient mental health
visits. For those patients identified as at risk for suicide, structured
suicide risk assessment (i.e., Columbia Suicide Severity Scale) [3] in-
creased from 20 % of visits to 90 % of visits.
Conclusions
Systematic use of screening and assessment tools was successful in
increasing suicide risk assessment in mental health specialty clinics.Issues that emerged were that lethal means protocols were not con-
sistently implemented, there was uncertainty regarding what impact
process improvement had on actual suicide rate, and management
of patients with chronic suicidality continued to be a challenge.
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Background
Organizational support has been identified as a key facilitator of
Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT) implementation [1,2]. DBT is a psy-
chosocial treatment that effectively reduces symptoms of borderline
personality disorder, suicidality, non-suicidal self-injury, and severe
emotional and behavioral dyscontrol [3]. While organizational barriers
and facilitators for DBT implementation have been identified, specific
behavioral strategies remain unknown.
Materials and methods
This research was conducted in two phases. In Phase 1, a secondary
thematic analysis of qualitative data from Ditty et al. [1] was con-
ducted to locate behavioral strategies associated with known facilita-
tors of DBT program implementation. In Phase 2, the strategies were
refined and piloted in an iterative process of implementing a free
standing DBT program, and case material was collected.
Results
Phase 1 results were organized as a step-by-step approach per the
acronym ICED – implementation team, checklist, evaluation and feed-
back, and DBT skills. Phase 2 results illustrate examples of each step
of ICED in action (e.g. behavioral strategies describing the formation
of an actual implementation team were recorded, including emailing
interested parties and meeting informally at a coffee shop).
Conclusions
ICED is a series of strategies identified by the present research and
successfully utilized to implement an actual DBT program. Applied case
material illustrates the steps in action, increasing the utility of
ICED for those seeking to implement a DBT program. Future re-
search is recommended for refining and testing ICED across orga-
nizations and settings.
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Background
Lutheran Community Services Northwest (LCSNW) is a community men-
tal health agency that implements multiple evidence-based practices
(EBPs) for children, families, and adults. EBPs include: components-based
CBT, parent-child interaction therapy, and cognitive processing therapy.
Given the numerous EBPs offered at LCSNW, unique challenges arise with
respect to maintaining model fidelity, ensuring adequate training in each
model, and weaving EBPs into agency culture. Moreover, clinicians strug-
gle to creatively implement each model for a diverse client population.
Materials and methods
Approximately 26 masters-level clinicians and 30 interns at the
agency were interviewed. Both positive and negative opinions were
gathered in supervisory sessions.
Results
Overall, the LCSNW case study found high attention to self-care as a fac-
tor associated with addressing staff turnover. Given the multiplicity of
EBPs, developing an integrated training system was proven highly benefi-
cial at LCSNW, including: 1) EBP information during orientation, 2) on-
going in-house training, and 3) attending outside training in line with
EBPs. Moreover, maintaining highly trained supervisory staff to continu-
ally educate the inevitable staff turnover was both critical and ultimately
challenging. Finally, having routine discussions of how EBPs link to
clinicians’ desire to help clients improve increases connection to models,
producing positive impacts on fidelity.
Conclusions
LCSNW is an exemplary agency, highlighting the benefits observed
from fostering an agency-wide culture supporting the use of EBPs and
attending to clinician wellbeing. To mirror these benefits, LCSNW sug-
gests creating buy-in at all levels, as well as weaving the EBP lexicon
into all aspects of the agency, not simply those relevant to treatment.
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Background
The first generation of electronic health record (EHR) software was
built with static data models and pre-defined functions. Although
designed for process automation, the technology made it difficult
for EHRs to adjust when processes changed. Because of this, it was
difficult for EHRs to incorporate advances in evidence-based prac-
tice (EBP) service delivery.
Materials and methods
Valant built an EHR platform on a dynamic data model. This data design
enables the software to more easily adapt new treatment protocols and
incorporate them into prompted workflows within the EHR. The platform
technology supports ecosystems of content producers and consumers.
Content producers are clinical academic researchers developing new
EBP’s. Content consumers are clinical organizations enabled by plat-
form technology to adhere to best practice workflows to produce
better patient outcomes.
Results
The EHR platform will become a distribution method for new aca-
demic findings. Advances in evidence-based interventions can nowbe incorporated into EHR workflows and more easily implemented at
the service delivery level. The dynamic data model also makes it
easier to aggregate and report on the data captured to enable
continuous improvement of these workflows.
Conclusions
EHR platforms can support better clinical outcomes at scale by helping to
disseminate EBP’s as continuously improving best practice workflows.
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Background
Existing implementation frameworks guide the measurement of imple-
mentation outcomes. However, empirically validating implementation
outcomes, for example those identified by Proctor and colleagues [1], is
often challenged by limited data sources, a constrained item pool, and
inadequate sample size. In order to establish the minimum require-
ments for sufficient power to detect Proctor and colleagues’ 2011 eight
implementation outcomes going forward, we used an exploratory fac-
tor analysis simulation.
Materials and methods
We assumed a fixed population and sampled from an infinite pool of
items to simulate realistic item selection processes, where data can be
collected from only one sample and there is limited control in selecting
the loadings, crossloadings, and error variances from the pool of poten-
tial items. Our simulation modeled sample size (200, 500, 1000), item
pool size (24, 40, 80), item response distribution (normal, binary, Likert),
and a range of (cross)loadings and error variances.
Results
Results show the adjusted Bayesian Information Criterion was the
most accurate factor extraction criterion, and that item pool size and
sample size had larger impacts on correctly detecting eight factors
than ideal item characteristics (e.g., high loadings, low crossloadings,
low error variance) across response distributions.
Conclusions
Implementation researchers undertaking instrument development should
focus primarily on a large item pool size and secondarily on a large sam-
ple size as these will have the biggest impact on correct extraction of
hypothetical factors. Combining extant measures without factor analyzing
them in a common sample is inadequate since independent measure de-
velopment does not provide evidence for factor uniqueness.
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Background
The Common Elements Treatment Approach (CETA) is a modularized
cognitive behavioral treatment to address posttraumatic stress, anxiety,
and depression among people in low- and middle-income countries
[1]. CETA is efficient, low-cost, accessible, and utilized by clinicians from
diverse backgrounds [2]. Implementation in United States community
mental health (CMH) agencies seems prudent. The primary outcome of
this evaluation is to understand the feasibility and benefits of training
providers in CETA.
Materials and methods
In December 2014, 45 clinicians and 13 supervisors from nine CMH
agencies in Washington State participated in CETA training. Providers
evaluated themselves on 17 core CETA skills pre- and post-training, as
well as six months post-training. Client cases were presented in bi-
weekly consultation calls and consultants assessed case presentation
quality.
Results
Self-perception of all skills improved after training and consultation. A
repeated measures ANOVA showed a significant increase in provider
(N = 44) self-report of skill from 57.2 to 65.3, (p = .013). Providers also
answered open-ended implementation questions regarding delivery of
CETA. Using specific CBT tools such as the cognitive triangle was en-
dorsed by 31 % for facilitating easier delivery of CETA. In contrast,
struggling with specific components (e.g., trauma exposure) was en-
dorsed by 18 % of providers as a barrier to delivering CETA to their
CMH clients.
Conclusions
CETA is a novel approach that offers many opportunities to greatly
impact the way public health treats anxious, depressed, and trauma-
exposed populations. By focusing on symptom reduction, CETA has
been found to be successful when implemented in the public mental
health context.
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Background
Mental health providers’ negative attitudes toward evidence-based
practice (EBP) may be influenced by therapeutic orientation and may
impede implementation efforts. Thus, the present study examined
changes in attitudes toward EBPs and the relationship between atti-
tudes and therapeutic orientations in a sample of practitioners at-
tending a training to implement an evidence-based intervention.
Materials and methods
Participants attended two five-day workshops (17 trainings, N =
449), separated by a six-month period, designed to implement dia-
lectical behavior therapy (DBT). EBP attitudes were assessed via the
Evidence-Based Practice Attitude Scale and participants endorsed
the therapeutic approach they most commonly employ when treat-
ing individuals with borderline personality disorder. Participants
were divided into a cognitive behavior therapy (CBT)/DBT (N = 345)or non-CBT/DBT (e.g., client centered, psychodynamic, interpersonal;
N = 114) group.
Results
Participants ranged in degree type including four-year or less (7 %),
masters (60 %), and PhD/PsyD/MD (30 %). As hypothesized, openness
to adopting an empirical-derived practice was significantly lower in
the non-CBT/DBT group. Repeated-measures analyses of variance re-
vealed no significant group-by-time interactions. However, openness
scores increased and negative views of EBPs decreased significantly
for both groups over the six-month training period.
Conclusions
The present study finds that attitudes toward EBPs differ based on thera-
peutic orientations. However, a training designed to implement an EBP
– in this case DBT – is associated with improvement in openness to EBPs
and reduced negative feelings toward EBPs independent of preexisting
therapeutic approach. Further examinations via controlled trials are war-
ranted to generalize the relationships between therapeutic orientations,
attitudes toward EBPs, and EBP implementation success.
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Background
A research-to-practice gap exists in the use of evidence-based inter-
ventions (EBIs) for children with autism in community practice [1]. To
increase the use of EBIs, we must understand the context in which
providers use them [2, 3].
Materials and methods
This study examined factors associated with the use of an EBI for chil-
dren with autism by community providers (N= 94) across Washington
State. Providers attended one-day workshops on Reciprocal Imitation
Training (RIT), an autism-specialized behavioral intervention, [4] and
rated the acceptability and feasibility of RIT and the implementation cli-
mate of their workplace immediately post-training and at three- or six-
month follow-up [5] and reported whether they used RIT at follow-up.
Results
Two-by-two repeated measures ANOVAs revealed main effects for
time and RIT use, such that provider ratings of RIT’s acceptability,
feasibility, and implementation climate declined between post train-
ing and follow-up (p’s < .01) and were lower for providers not using
RIT at follow-up (p’s < .01). There were significant interactions be-
tween time and RIT use for acceptability and implementation climate,
such that ratings declined over time only for providers not using RIT
at follow-up (p’s < .01). Logistic regressions revealed that post-
training ratings of acceptability (OR = 3.56, p = .01) and implementa-
tion climate (OR = 3.59, p = .03) predicted RIT use.
Conclusions
These results highlight the importance of understanding the environ-
ment in which an intervention is delivered. By identifying factors as-
sociated with intervention uptake, we can disseminate interventions
that are effective and appropriate for use in community practice.
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Background
Behavioral health service settings urgently need onsite strategies to
integrate evidence-based practices (EBPs). EBP implementation often
relies on direct practice supervision. However, limited understanding
remains of common supervisory behaviors necessary for fidelity. This
study aimed to review literature of the relationship between supervi-
sion and fidelity across EBPs.
Materials and methods
This review involved a multi-stage process [1] using Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Administration’s (SAMHSA) National
Registry of Evidence-Based Programs and Practices (NREPP) to iden-
tify supervision practices associated with EBPs. Inclusion criteria in-
cluded outpatient interventions for adolescents/adults that met
SAMHSA quality assessment rating of 3+ for the supporting evi-
dence of effectiveness and implementation. EBP research articles
and supervision manuals were reviewed.
Results
From the 140 EBPs identified, 12 met inclusion criteria and had pub-
lished empirical findings of the relationship between supervision and fi-
delity. These 12 EBPs were rooted in three EBP supervision models
including Motivational Interviewing (MI), Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy
(CBT), and MultiSystemic Therapy (MST). Review of supervision manuals
revealed similar requirements for structure (more than 60 minutes per
week) data (feedback from taped sessions), content (rehearsal, feedback,
and developmental planning), and interpersonal experience (positive,
collaborative). Differences identified were specific to EBP requirements
(e.g., mirroring MI principles). Limited direction provided for adaptation
to contextual factors (e.g. climate, provider expertise).
Conclusions
Findings suggest common supervisory behaviors improve fidelity. How-
ever, real world service contexts may not consistently provide the struc-
ture, data or content identified in trials and manuals [2]. More
knowledge of efficient and effective supervision models adaptive to con-
textual constraints is needed to improve delivery of EBP.
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Background
A growing body of research suggests that measurement feedback sys-
tems (MFSs) have the potential to produce widespread improvementsin mental healthcare quality [1]. Previous studies have focused on MFSs
that assess client factors such as symptoms, functioning, and thera-
peutic alliance, but expanding the scope of MFSs to also target clini-
cians’ fidelity to specific evidence-based practices (EBPs) may offer
additional utility for enhancing EBP implementation efforts and client
outcomes. The current study presents preliminary findings from a com-
munity- based pilot test of a MFS prototype that assesses clinician fidel-
ity to evidence-based cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) for youth
anxiety, depression, trauma, and/or disruptive behaviors,
in addition to client symptoms and therapeutic alliance.
Materials and methods
Therapists (N= 33) completed a qualitative interview about their percep-
tions of the MFS’s potential for adoption and use in routine practice.
Twenty-one interviews were transcribed, and conventional qualitative
content analysis was employed to identify salient themes and develop an
initial coding frame. The proportion of missing data from clinicians and
clients was also examined as an indicator of implementation feasibility.
Results
The initial coding frame consisted of four main categories (Utility,
Limitations, Potential Improvements, and Potential Barriers), each hav-
ing five subcategories (Questionnaire and/or Process, CBT Feedback
and Suggestions, Client Perspectives, Symptom Tracking, and Progress
Note). Thirty-two therapists used the MFS at least once; however, only
16 (50 %) therapists and seven (22 %) clients used it for the full
requested duration of participation.
Conclusions
The MFS prototype is largely acceptable to community therapists,
but potential for adoption is limited by concerns with appropriate-
ness, feasibility, and sustainability.
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Background
While clinical practice guidelines are important aides to delivery of
evidence-based practices, their implementation is problematic. Inves-
tigators often conduct clinical practice guideline (CPGs) research in
substantive-area silos, unaware of the potentially helpful perspectives
of implementation research. The Dissemination and Implementation
Research Core (DIRC) of the Institute of Clinical and Translational Sci-
ences (ICTS) at Washington University in St. Louis developed a decision
support tool to support CPG research and to foster collaboration on
cross- cutting CPG implementation issues.
Materials and methods
DIRC leadership facilitated a meeting of implementation researchers
and investigators interested in CPG research. The meeting revealed
confusion about different research purposes, including CPG creation,
effectiveness testing, modification, and implementation.
Results
We developed a flowchart distinguishing between different CPG-
related research aims. The tool helps investigators clarify whether
Implementation Science 2016, Volume 11 Suppl 1 Page 21 of 38they wish to create new CPGs, study CPG effectiveness, modify CPGs,
or implement CPGs. Those studying guideline implementation are
directed to resources, including exemplar reports of CPG implemen-
tation and conceptual frameworks and methods for CPG research.
The decision support tool has been refined through user feedback.
Conclusions
The CPG decision support tool is periodically updated by DIRC staff
and is a helpful resource for the ICTS and DIRC. Fostering collabor-
ation and providing tools to investigators is important in advancing
and enhancing efficiency of implementation research.
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Background
Clinician modification to evidence-based practices (EBP) has largely
been discouraged; however, emerging views highlight the possibility
for modification to improve EBP fit and sustainability [1, 2]. Common-
elements approaches that specifically include flexibility may offer a
solution to the fidelity-modification debate. However, few studies
have examined modification to a common-element approach [3, 4]
and, to our knowledge, none have examined predictors of modifica-
tion to these approaches.
Materials and methods
This study examined the prevalence of clinician modification to a
common-elements cognitive- behavioral therapy approach [5] and
factors that predict clinician modification following a three- day inten-
sive training. Clinicians (N = 99) reported on their intent to modify,
intervention fit, EBP implementation climate, and confidence in deliver-
ing the intervention immediately post-training. At six months post-
training, clinicians reported on the type of modifications performed
and reasons for modifying.
Results
Ninety-three percent of clinicians reported at least one modifica-
tion. Clinicians primarily modified with fewer than half of their
cases and most frequently made more fidelity-consistent modifica-
tions (i.e., tailoring and tweaking, 62 %) as compared to fidelity-
inconsistent modifications (i.e., removing core treatment elements,
34 %). The primary reasons for modifying were client-level needs
(40.4 %) and clinician style or preference (38.8 %). Clinician intent
to modify (B = .57, p < .01) and confidence in delivering the interven-
tion (B = -.96, p < .01) predicted the number of clinician modifications.
Conclusions
The results suggest that intent to modify and confidence are import-
ant in explaining clinician modification to a common-elements ap-
proach and have implications for training and supervision efforts to
maintain quality delivery of EBP.
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Background
The role of the organization’s context has received limited attention,
despite its likely critical influence on implementation success. The orga-
nization’s context consists of three components: structure (i.e., physical
parts with direct system influence), infrastructure (i.e., indirect influence
of supportive structural factors), and metastructure (i.e., organizational/
individual cognitive-rule base), or SIM [1]. To characterize these under-
studied components, this study explored 1) expression of SIM within an
organization undergoing an implementation effort and 2) relation be-
tween SIM components and previously identified critical determinants
to implementation.
Materials and methods
Data came from a mixed-methods needs assessment of a Cognitive
Behavioral Therapy implementation project in a youth residential
setting. For Aim 1, focus group transcripts (N = 7) of staff members
(N = 53; e.g., therapist, managers) were qualitatively analyzed for
frequency of SIM components. For Aim 2, staff (N = 99) completed
the Evidence-Based Practice Attitude Scale (EBPAS) [2], the Impact
of Infrastructure scale (IOI) [3] and self-report questionnaires asses-
sing burnout, job satisfaction, stress. Correlations between determi-
nants and IOI subscales were conducted.
Results
Transcript analysis revealed SIM components were emphasized by
approximately half of the focus groups (44.95-67.97 %), with metastruc-
ture (23.84-39.76 %) the most frequently discussed component. Correl-
ational analyses revealed significant relations indicating that the need
for infrastructure to be flexible and adapted to support an implementa-
tion was positively associated with the EBPAS [2] (.45, p < .01), burnout
(.26, p < .05), and stress (.41, p < .01).
Conclusions
SIM components dominated the needs assessment and infrastruc-
ture was significantly related to previously identified determinants.
Longitudinal studies are needed to confirm the impact of SIM on
implementation.
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Background
Limited evidence exists on effective implementation strategies.
Quantitative data demonstrated greater symptom change over time
with standard consultation versus no consultation or technology-
enhanced consultation. This study examines potential reasons for dif-
ferential outcomes and identifies system-, site- and provider-level
barriers and facilitators to implementation through qualitative data
analysis of the same dataset.
Materials and methods
Data from a recently completed study on post-workshop follow-up
strategies on Cognitive Processing Therapy (CPT) clinician attitudes,
and clinical outcomes in an effort to implement CPT in Veterans Af-
fairs (VA) Canada’s Operational Stress Injury National Network. Two
consultation strategies (standard and technology-enhanced with
work sample review) were compared to no consultation. This study
focuses on qualitative data from a subset of participants (N = 12)
who were interviewed about CPT, training experience, and context-
ual factors that influence key implementation outcomes, with the
Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research informing the
interview guide [CFIR; 1]
Results
A directed content analysis, using a-priori codes based on CFIR con-
structs, suggested multilevel influences on implementation. Clinicians
discussed the importance of consultation and identified challenges and
relativeadvantages of each condition. Influential characteristics of indi-
viduals included consultant style, clinician style, and patient willingness
to engage in a protocol treatment. The technology-enhanced group
found technology to be both a help and a hinderance, and the no
consultation group emphasized the importance of consultation for im-
plementation of CPT.
Conclusions
Understanding multilevel factors that impact implementation and
sustainability, including clinician views of the consultation strategy,
are important for successful implementation and dissemination
effort.
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The Implementation Leadership Scale [ILS; 1] is a brief and efficient
measure to assess leader behaviors and actions that actively support ef-
fective implementation of evidence-based practices (EBPs). The ILS was
originally validated with mental health clinicians. This study examines
the ILS factor structure with child welfare service providers [2].
Methods
Participants were 214 service providers working in 12 child welfare
organizations in California, Illinois, Washington, and Oklahoma. All
participants completed the ILS, reporting on their immediate super-
visor. Multilevel confirmatory factor analyses were conducted to
examine the factor structure of the ILS, accounting for the nested
data structure (i.e., service providers nested within 43 teams), and in-
dicating a hypothesized second order factor structure.
Results
Multilevel confirmatory factor analyses showed good fit [3] to the
hypothesized first (χ2(50) = 115.02, p < 0.001; CFI = 0.967, TLI = 0.956;
RMSEA = 0.078; SRMR = 0.047) and second order factor structure
(χ2(50) = 115.18, p < 0.001; CFI = 0.967, TLI = 0.956; RMSEA = 0.078;
SRMR = 0.047). First order factor loadings ranged from 0.85-0.95 for
Proactive Leadership, from 0.94-0.99 for Knowledgeable Leadership,
0.86-0.95 for Supportive Leadership, and 0.85-0.96 for Perseverant Lead-
ership, and second order factor loadings ranged from 0.83-0.90.
Conclusions
The higher order factor structure of the ILS is robust indicating its utility
in assessing leadership for implementation of EBPs in mental health
and child welfare organizations.
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Background
To address high smoking rates among individuals with mental illness
[1], clinical guidelines strongly recommend delivery of cessation treat-
ment in mental health settings [2]. Studies indicate incorporating inte-
grated care (IC) for smoking cessation into routine posttraumatic stress
disorder (PTSD) treatment significantly increases long-term quit rates
relative to standard care in Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) settings
[3]. To facilitate implementation of IC, we conducted a learning collab-
orative involving multidisciplinary teams from six VA PTSD clinics.
Materials and methods
This evaluation consisted of four focus groups (clinicians, clinical cham-
pions, clinic directors and prescribers, N = 28) to assess how IC fits with
clinic structure, necessary adaptions, and sustainability issues. We ana-
lyzed qualitative data for key themes using the PARiHS (Promoting
Action on Research Implementation in Health Services) framework [4].
Results
Although participants were generally enthusiastic about IC, they
experienced varying degrees of team and clinic consensus regarding
Implementation Science 2016, Volume 11 Suppl 1 Page 23 of 38treatment implementation. Emergent themes reflected shifting clinical
environments (e.g. changing treatment modalities, transitioning from
open-ended to time-limited clinics, and fluctuating staffing) that im-
pacted treatment compatibility, team consensus and available re-
sources. Participants emphasized the importance of adapting the
treatment and treatment delivery to address such challenges; sharing
across teams fostered adaptations. While teams had active clinic-level
leadership support, higher-level support often was passive, which par-
ticipants viewed as a potential barrier to sustainability and spread.
Conclusions
In changing clinical environments, challenges related to fit between
treatments and clinic structure must be addressed to improve treatment
compatibility and build team consensus. Cross- team sharing may pro-
mote treatment adaptations that help to overcome common implemen-
tation barriers.
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Background
Though a widely used training approach, single exposure didactic train-
ing in empirically supported treatments for mental health problems is
largely ineffective in producing behavioral changes in providers [1, 2]. To
our knowledge, research has yet to explore personal characteristics of
trainers that could contribute to effective training. The current study
aimed to create a valid and reliable measure of trainer characteristics.
Materials and methods
A pool of 58 positive and negative characteristics (i.e. enthusiastic,
boring) was collected from relevant literature and from expert mental
health trainers and graduate students in structured interviews to estab-
lish content validity. The preliminary measure was piloted with gradu-
ate students and revised accordingly, followed by expert measure
developer review and revision to ensure face validity. Undergraduate
participants completed the revised measure using a five- point Likert
scale to evaluate trainers in four training videos. Four exploratory factor
analyses (EFAs) were performed to delineate measure subscales and as-
sess structural validity of the measure.Results
A two-factor solution was revealed across EFAs. The first factor,
“Charisma,” contained items (N= 14) that could facilitate positive
relationships with the trainee. The second factor, “Credibility,” contained
items (N= 7) emphasizing qualification of trainers. Across four EFAs,
“Charisma” accounted for 42.0-54.7 % of item variance and had excellent
internal consistency (α= 0.95-0.97); “Credibility” accounted for 13.1 %-
24.1 % of variance and had good to excellent internal consistency (α=
0.86-0.94).
Conclusions
Results suggest the measure displays content, structural and face val-
idity and is reliable. Future research should confirm the measure’s re-
liability, validity, and factor structure with representative samples of
mental health trainees.
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Background
Coaching consisting of cycles of observation, modeling, and feedback is
an effective mechanism for increasing teachers’ implementation of EBPs,
thereby leading to improved student outcomes [1]. Although positive alli-
ance (i.e., teacher-coach relationship), is associated with increased fidelity
of teacher practice [2] it is unknown if coaches’ use of alliance strategies
leads to improved teacher practice. The purpose of this study was to test
the effects of an intervention, the Teacher-Coach Support System (TCSS).
Under the system, coaches planned to increase their use of alliance strat-
egies. We hypothesized that coaches’ increased use of these strategies
would lead to teachers’ improved implementation of EBPs.
Materials and methods
This study used a multiple baseline design and interviews to analyze
the TCSS’ effects on coaches’ use of alliance strategies and teachers’
use of EBPs.
Results
Experimental results showed the TCSS led to increased use of alliance
strategies. A treatment effect was found in all teachers’ praise, with
means increasing between three to 10 times. Two teachers showed a
treatment effect for the use of behavioral interventions. Qualitative data
showed participants valued the TCCS as a tool for improving coaching
and teaching.
Conclusions
Coaching is included in several implementation frameworks to sup-
port sustained uptake of EBPs [3,4,5], yet coaches are rarely taught
how to improve their practice. Findings suggest the TCSS helped coa-
ches identify specific strategies to use with teachers. Use of these strat-
egies led to improved implementation of EBPs by teachers, indicating
that alliance strategies play a powerful role in effective coaching.
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Background
Peer-led health promotion programs (PLHPP) targeting seniors are in-
creasing in popularity. Indeed, several seniors are interested in volunteer-
ing activities including a health education component. Although there is
growing evidence supporting the benefits of such programs, few efforts
have been devoted to the study of factors influencing their implementa-
tion. Recent conceptual frameworks suggest that health promotion pro-
gram implementation is influenced by factors including participants and
providers’ characteristics, environmental context, as well as programs’
characteristics. This study reported findings from a literature review on
factors influencing the implementation of PLHPP targeting seniors.
Materials and methods
MEDLINE, Embase, PsycINFO, CINAHL and ERIC databases were searched
with keywords related to implementation, peers, health promotion pro-
grams, and seniors.
Results
Among the articles identified with our search strategy, 36 concerned
the implementation of PLHPP targeting seniors. Participation rate was
the most commonly used key indicator of successful implementation.
Influencing factors identified in this review were in line with general
conceptual frameworks on program implementation. However, specific
factors related to peers (selection, training, etc.) were found to be par-
ticularly important in this review. Furthermore, influencing factors were
often inferred from authors’ opinions rather than empirical data.
Conclusions
Findings from this literature review revealed a need for theoretical
and empirical developments about factors influencing implementa-
tion of PLHPP targeting seniors. Addressing these gaps will be useful
to advance research and practice.
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Measuring fidelity to evidence-based treatments is a key component
of dissemination and implementation research. However, developing
reliable, valid, and clinically-relevant treatment fidelity measures re-
mains a challenge. Although much of the literature has focused on
theoretical and psychometric aspects of measure development, the
literature often omits practical considerations for developing and
using fidelity measures.
Materials and methods
The present study describes the development and testing of a treatment
fidelity rating system used in couple-based alcoholism treatment. Over a
three-year period, seven coders received extensive training and rated 74
components of treatment fidelity across 284 psychotherapy sessions
from four clinical trials [1-4]. A theoretical model underlying the instru-
ment was developed and its psychometric properties were tested.
Results
Inter-rater reliability indices for treatment integrity scales indicated
variable agreement between coders. Many scales had poor or fair re-
liability. Nonetheless, several themes emerged based on coders’ and
investigators’ impressions of their experiences developing, refining,
using, and interpreting this coding system. Major challenges were
identified in relation to (1) measure development (e.g., adapting
existing fidelity measures for new treatments), (2) defining “treat-
ment integrity” (e.g., conceptual and practical difficulties in rating
various therapist behaviors), (3) process improvement (e.g., proce-
dures for improving quality and efficiency of coder training and on-
going monitoring), and (4) inferring information from the ratings
(e.g., improving clinical relevance and internal/external validity).
Conclusions
Behavioral coding is a challenging but important component of im-
plementation research. Researchers conducting behavioral coding re-
search should attend to the challenges identified here before and
during behavioral coding research.
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Background
Alcohol-related problems among college students are a serious pub-
lic health issue. Approximately 1,800 students die each year due to
alcohol-related unintentional injury [1]. The National Institute of
Health has invested over 20 million in the past 20 years to address
this issue. Nonetheless, very few institutions have implemented any
evidence-based prevention measures [2]. This case study documents
an attempt to develop adaptation/implementation checklists of an
evidence-based college alcohol intervention.
Materials and methods
In 2013, a group of five senior College Alcohol and Other Drug
(AOD) administrators and five alcohol prevention researchers met.
The Delphi method was utilized to gain a consensus of experts
based on their “collective intelligence” [3]. Participants were tasked
with creating a checklist that could be provided to professionals on
college campuses.
Implementation Science 2016, Volume 11 Suppl 1 Page 25 of 38Results
College AOD administrators and prevention researchers addressed the
feasibility of doing research-based intervention. A negotiation was con-
ducted regarding what was conceptually needed to implement the
intervention. Necessary steps and resources were identified and a
checklist was produced in 1.5 days. The checklist included the following
steps: 1) conduct a needs assessment, 2) identify key stakeholders, 3)
convene meeting, 4) select interventions, and 5) monitor and evaluate.
Conclusions
This rapid model of translation resulted in a scalable, step-by-step check-
list. The concise instructions found on checklists on how to implement
prevention approaches will likely increase use of evidence-based preven-
tion measures on college campuses. Additionally, the development of
this translational approach will have utility in other health-related fields.
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Background
Effective implementation of evidence in practice requires knowledge
about factors implicated in successful implementation, as outlined in
the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research [CFIR, 1].
Two original studies (i, ii) are contrasted with a published paper (iii),
all having different contexts: implementation of (i) motivational inter-
viewing (MI) in child mental health in Canada [high income context,
HIC; 2]; (ii) exclusive breastfeeding (EBF) in Ethiopia and Mali [low in-
come global health context, LIC; 3]; and (iii) a weight management
program (MOVE) with male veterans in USA [HIC, 4].
Materials and methods
The CFIR was used to examine 37 constructs in relation to successful im-
plementation as measured by (i) EBF rates; (ii) clinician MI fidelity; and
(iii) MOVE program participation rates. In all studies, qualitative data
were coded deductively for frequency and/or valence of CFIR constructs.
Results
Eleven constructs were associated with implementation success across
the three contexts (adaptability and relative advantage of the interven-
tion; practitioner knowledge/beliefs and self-efficacy; communications,
compatibility, relative priority, goals/feedback, leadership engagement,
access to knowledge/information in the inner setting; and reflecting
and evaluation process).
Conclusions
This comparative analysis of CFIR constructs is unique and highlights
those that are implicated in successful implementation of interventions.Knowing which CFIR constructs are universally associated with im-
plementation success can inform implementation approach and
mitigate barriers across contexts that vary in income, target popula-
tion, and focus. This can also inform the development of quantita-
tive measures to more precisely target implementation barriers,
and provides external validity for implementation methods across
contexts.
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Background
Published descriptions of implementation strategies often lack precision
and consistency, limiting replicability and slowing accumulation of know-
ledge. Recent publication guidelines for implementation strategies call
for improved description of the activities, dose, rationale, and expected
outcome(s) of strategies [1]. However, capturing implementation strat-
egies with this level of detail can be challenging, as responsibility for
implementation is often diffuse and strategies may be flexibly applied as
barriers and challenges emerge. We describe a practical approach to
tracking implementation, and illustrate its use for describing strategies
used over time and estimating time invested in implementation.
Materials and methods
This approach was piloted in an evaluation of a multi-component inter-
vention to improve children’s access to behavioral health services in a
county-based child welfare agency. Key project personnel completed a
monthly activity log for 14 months. Logs collected information about
implementation activities, intent, duration, and individuals involved.
Using a consensus approach, two coders categorized each activity
based upon Powell et al.’s taxonomy of implementation strategies [2].
Results
Participants reported on 420 activities, which represent 38 unique strat-
egies, and account for 652 hours. Quality management strategies (e.g.
developing monitoring tools and systems; 38 %), planning (32 %), and
education (24 %) strategies were most frequently reported. Prior to inter-
vention launch, implementation focused on planning and education,
and accounted for 10-40 hours of effort per month. Post-launch, imple-
mentation focused on quality monitoring and accounted for 90-160
hours per month.
Conclusions
This prospective approach allows for implementation monitoring
over time, estimating “dose,” and describing temporal ordering of
implementation strategies.
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Background
A common occurrence when implementing evidence-based practices is
that a large number of trained providers do not implement the practice
[1]. This study explores the phenomena of failure to implement through
an evaluation of the Triple P parenting support program in two
communities.
Materials and methods
Data assessing progress on implementation was collected through sur-
veys of advisory group members and providers, three years of annual
interviews with key informants, and focus groups with parents and pro-
viders. Interview and focus group data were analyzed using NVivo.
Results
The data showed that the majority of trained practitioners did not
implement the program because they were unable to integrate it
into their existing services. Project leadership were provided with the
newly developed Triple P Implementation Framework and they indi-
cated that it gave them a better understanding of what implementa-
tion entailed, but they objected to what they perceived as the overly
theoretical nature of the framework and indicated a need for more
practical tools and information to effectively use the framework.
Conclusions
Using the findings of this study, a simple two-page implementation
planning tool was developed that asks implementing organizations
to describe who is going to be served by the practice, what staff are
going to implement it, how staff are going to integrate the practice
into their existing job, the source of short-term funding, and a plan
for long-term funding. The tool is intended to stimulate discussion
and planning around key implementation issues in a way that re-
sponds to the practical needs of practioners.
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Background
Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT) [1] is an evidence-based psychotherapy
designed to address suicidal behavior and emotion dysregulation. DBT is
effective among female veterans with borderline personality disorder [2]
and helpful in reducing Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) healthcarecosts [3]. DBT has been implemented locally across VA but little is known
about the system as a whole or how it has been implemented.
Materials and methods
Using the PARIHS model [4] as a conceptual framework, the study
used sequential quantitative and qualitative methods [5, 6] to
characterize DBT implementation. For a full description of methods,
see Landes et al. [7]. Interviews were conducted with one clinician
and one administrator at 16 sites. An a-priori code book was devel-
oped based on the PARIHS model and refined via consensus.
Results
Six administrator interview transcripts were included in the quali-
tative analyses. Evidence used to implement included reading the
Linehan text [1], research support, and implicit knowledge. Context-
ual factors that facilitated implementation were leadership support,
having an expert, culture, and being multi-disciplinary. Contextual
factors that were barriers included lack of funding, training, leader-
ship knowledge, and inclusion of DBT in VA policy. The following
processes facilitated implementation: training, champions and opin-
ion leaders, collaboration, technology, and making logistical changes.
Conclusions
Results confirm previous findings about barriers and facilitators to
implementing evidence-based practices. Interviews offered examples of
solutions that could be shared or inform policy changes. For example,
logistical changes (e.g., cross clinic services, tiered system) could be in-
cluded in implementation plans and policy suggestions to support
implementation.
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Background
To ensure that implementation strategies are feasible, acceptable, sus-
tainable, and scalable, efforts to identify and develop implementation
Implementation Science 2016, Volume 11 Suppl 1 Page 27 of 38strategies need to be grounded by a thorough understanding of real-
world service systems and what constitutes “implementation as usual.”
The aim of this multiple case study [1] was to identify and characterize
the strategies used in six children’s mental health organizations, and to
evaluate the extent to which implementation as usual reflects best
practices specified in the implementation literature.
Materials and methods
Semi-structured interviews and focus groups were conducted with
organizational leaders (N = 27) and clinicians (N = 58) respectively. In-
terviews were recorded, transcribed verbatim, and analyzed using
qualitative content analysis. Further methodological details are re-
ported in the published protocol [1].
Results
Across organizations, provider-focused strategies (e.g., training, supervi-
sion) were dominant however, these strategies were not offered at the
frequency and intensity required to implement EBTs effectively. Multiple
areas of implementation were not often addressed, including process, cli-
ent, organizational, financial, and policy levels. Several problematic trends
related were identified, such as the inconsistent provision of training and
supervision, monitoring fidelity in unhelpful ways, and failing to measure
or appropriately utilize clinical outcome data.
Conclusions
By highlighting strengths and weaknesses of implementation as usual
in children’s mental health, this study can inform the development of
implementation strategies that will be practical and effective. It high-
lights a need to develop and test a wider range of strategies, particu-
larly those that address the organizational context of service delivery,
and to ensure that they are delivered with adequate fidelity.
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Background
Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT) Intensive Training is the gold
standard for training clinicians to deliver DBT. This team-based train-
ing includes two five-day workshops (Part 1 and Part 2) separated by
a six-month period for self-study and implementation. Although DBT
Intensive Training has been widely used, little research has evaluated
its effectiveness. The present study evaluates the rates and predictors
of implementation of DBT after DBT Intensive Training.
Materials and methods
Participants attended one of nine DBT Intensive Trainings (N = 411
clinicians from 81 teams) conducted from 2012-2013. All attendees
completed self-report measures at the Part 1 and Part 2 workshops
assessing characteristics of the clinician (demographics, education
and training background, attitudes, self-efficacy, burnout), team (size,
team needs), and organization (barriers to implementation, readiness
to change). In addition, team leaders completed a follow-up survey
6-12 months (M = 8.7, SD = 3.5) after Part 2 to assess implementation.
Results
Overall, 75 % of teams had implemented all four DBT modes after
training. Only 2 % of teams had not implemented any DBT mode.
Predictor analyses were conducted using generalized linear models
with the number of DBT modes implemented as a count outcome.
Teams with fewer training and program needs at Part 2, a smaller
proportion of bachelor’s-level clinicians, and clinicians with more
prior experience delivering DBT implemented significantly more
DBT modes.Conclusions
These findings provide evidence of the effectiveness of DBT Intensive
Training in promoting implementation of DBT among clinicians from
diverse practice settings.A58
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Background
While evidence-based practices (EBPs) exist to promote positive
outcomes among at-risk youth, they are not implemented to fidel-
ity [1]. This may, in part, stem from inability of leaders to use re-
search evidence [2]. The implementation of a randomized clinical
trial comparing utilization of community development teams
versus individual implementation of Multidimensional Treatment
Foster Care provided an opportunity to examine Aarons et al. [3]
conceptual underpinnings of implementation drivers. The main
objective of this study, however, was to identify whether similar
socio-contextual drivers of implementation predict research evi-
dence use (REU).
Materials and methods
Socio-contextual drivers for 37 counties in California were gath-
ered from public records in 2008; and public youth system
leaders’ (N = 96) perceptions of REU were measured via the Struc-
tured Interview of Evidence Use (SIEU) between 2008 and 2012.
The 45-item SIEU [4] asks respondents to indicate the extent they
obtain (input), assess validity (process), and use (output) research
evidence. Regressions were conducted to examine relationships
between contextual determinants and the input, process, output,
and total scores.
Results
On average, leaders reported a SIEU score of 3.37 (SD = .33) on a five-
point scale. Higher educational attainment increased the likelihood
of REU. Positive relationships between scores on the “input” subscale
and racial minority concentration and poverty were detected.
Conclusions
Findings suggest leaders gather evidence to work effectively
within poor and minority communities, but may decide to not
rely on the evidence. Findings highlight the need to understand
these relationships and hire leaders who are trained to use
evidence.
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Background
This pilot study used Global Positioning System (GPS) enabled smart-
phones to create a map of mental health resources and other rele-
vant infrastructure within the public sector in Itaboraí, Brazil. These
preliminary data and the community map will be used in planning
for a dissemination and implementation study to integrate evidence-
based depression treatment in primary care using tuberculosis (TB)
as a model.
Materials and methods
Face-to-face interviews were conducted in all public health facil-
ities in Itaboraí. Data were collected over a ten-week period using
the open-source application Open Data Kit (ODK) Collect and
uploaded to the Ona.io web platform. The survey included ques-
tions on mental health services, specialized staff, and resources,
as well as procedures and protocols for the management of men-
tal health disorders, particularly among individuals undergoing
treatment for TB. Other basic information included the type and
size of facility, location, services, staffing, accessibility, and
infrastructure.
Results
Itaboraí has 50 public health facilities, of which 40 are community-
based primary care clinics, and five are specialized mental health
clinics. Of the 46 mental health professionals (psychiatrists, psycholo-
gists, or psychiatric nurses) in the public health system, only one was
based in a primary care facility. Only two primary care clinics offered
mental health services beyond referral. Among all facilities, 72 % had
reliable access to running water, 30 % had consistent access to a
computer, and 12 % had reliable Internet access. No facilities had a
consistently functioning landline phone.
Conclusions
Community resource mapping using mobile phones is an efficient
and valuable strategy for data visualization and planning for imple-
mentation and dissemination research.
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Background
Human Immunodeficiency virus (HIV) acquisition for children in sub-
Saharan Africa occurs primarily from mother-to-child transmissionduring pregnancy, childbirth, or breastfeeding. There is increasing
interest in effective implementation of prevention of mother to child
HIV transmission (PMTCT) [1,2]. The NICHD in collaboration with the
National Institue of Health (NIH) Fogarty International Center and
President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR), established
the PMTCT Implementation Science Alliance (ISA) that supports
and serves as a platform for NIH R01 implementation science
grantees along with program implementers and policy-makers.
Studies took place in Kenya, Mozambique, Nigeria, Zambia, South
Africa, and the Democratic Republic of Congo. ISA members have
a multi-dimensional vantage point to identify key implementation
factors for PMTCT interventions across countries, communities,
and cultures.
Materials and methods
We utilized Concept Mapping (CM), a mixed qualitative/quantitative
method, over a two-week period, to distill implementation issues
across projects and stakeholders [3]. ISA members responded to the
focus question: “In your experience, what factors have facilitated or
hindered implementation of PMTCT interventions?” Over 150 re-
sponses from ISA members (N = 50) online or in-person were distilled
to 88 distinct statements. ISA members (N = 28) sorted statements
into categories based on similarity and sort matrices were analyzed
using multidimensional scaling and hierarchical cluster analysis.
Results
Key factors that influenced PMTCT implementation were identified
(logistical/support services, clinic/provider services, personnel cap-
acity, training/support, leadership-practice intersection, health system
resources, tracking/monitoring, data measurement/collection, fund-
ing, evidence-based practice guidelines, governmental commitment,
maternal-child clinical care, socio-cultural issues, local context, and
community engagement).
Conclusions
CM can be efficiently utilized for understanding issues for multiple
implementation strategies across stakeholders, cultures, countries,
and health systems.
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Background
A major obstacle to achieving the benefits to patients observed
in effectiveness trials of complex interventions in large-scale
implementation efforts is the limit of resources available to
support the training to mastery of staff carrying out the inter-
vention. Although ongoing support in the form of training,
technical assistance, quality improvement, and tools improves
both implementation and patient outcomes through longitu-
dinal consultation by content experts, most large implementa-
tion efforts rely primarily on brief intensive training for staff
because of cost limitations [1,2,3].
Materials and methods
We conceptualize consultants as intervention-specific practice facili-
tators within the Interactive Systems Framework [3,4]. We have de-
veloped an innovative and pragmatic remote model of longitudinal
consultation for implementation of the team based collaborative care
intervention for treatment of adult depression in primary care. Tar-
geting key elements of the intervention we make use of video con-
ferencing technologies to allow consult liaison psychiatrists to deliver
this consultation to many sites simultaneously in an efficient manner.
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This strategy has been piloted in a multi-site implementation effort
to assess acceptability. There is a high level of satisfaction with the
approach by the implementation teams and reports of faster time to
mastery of case reviews, which are a central component of this
intervention.
Conclusions
Formal evaluation of this strategy is needed to assess its ability to
support implementation of collaborative care in settings remote from
the intervention specific practice facilitators.
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Background
The Incredible Years (IY) is an evidence-based, social-emotional,
skill-building program implemented in school- and community-
based settings. As a community partner, Invest in Kids (IIK)
serves as the Intermediary Purveyor in Colorado and provides
support functions required for effective implementation, includ-
ing readiness assessment, and ongoing training and coaching
necessary to ensure sustainable replication of evidence-based
programs.
Materials and methods
Since 2011, 30 teachers with at least two years of experience imple-
menting the program have participated in 10 days of peer coach train-
ing. Each participant completed satisfaction and readiness surveys after
each day of training so that IIK could support skill development in
preparation for implementation of the Peer Coach model.
Results
During the 2012-2013 school year, peer coaches provided on-site
coaching to their fellow teachers and themselves received ongoing
supervision and coaching to ensure consistent delivery of the peer
coach model. Peer coaches increased their self-reported understand-
ing of the core components of fidelity to the model and how to best
support teachers implementing the model from the beginning of
their peer coach training to the beginning of their first year as a peer
coach. This understanding increased further from their first to second
year serving as a peer coach.
Conclusions
Peer coaching has been identified by IIK as an essential strategy for
fostering community readiness, site-level sustainability, and ensuring
long-term quality implementation. These results also highlight the
need to support peer coaches over multiple years to improve their
skills in understanding core fidelity and how to better support
teachers implementing the model.A63
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Background
Existing community-based supervisors (CBS) are an underutilized re-
source for supporting evidence-based treatments (EBTs) in community
mental health, despite being a potentially efficient and affordable
mechanism for EBT support.
Materials and methods
Data come from cross-sectional, self-report surveys from 56 supervi-
sors and 209 of their clinicians across the state of Washington, all of
whom were trained in a trauma-focused EBT for youth. Participants
answered questions about individual and organizational characteris-
tics and supervision experiences.
Results
71.8 % of the clinicians reported receiving weekly individual supervi-
sion. Over 70 % reported weekly/every other week group supervision,
with frequent informal supervision. Supervisors and clinicians reported
a high concordance of time spent on a variety of supervision functions
in individual supervision, with the majority of the time allocated to clin-
ical functions. Two clinical functions that we perceived as most EBT-
relevant—case conceptualization and interventions— comprised about
one-third of the supervision hour. Variance in how much time was
spent on these EBT-relevant functions clustered more substantially at
the supervisor level than for overall clinical functions (32 % vs.
20 %) (EBT ICC = .318; -2 L-D χ2 = 18.3, p < .001; AIC-D χ2 = 16.3,
p < .001). Positive implementation climate was associated with
more time spent on these functions. Notably, both supervisors
(98.2 %) and clinicians (89.5 %) overwhelmingly nominated
case conceptualization and treatment intervention as functions
to which more time should be allocated.
Conclusions
These findings suggest that CBS are using a variety of supervision
modalities to support clinicians and that they need to be included in
implementation efforts.
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Practice-based research networks are groups of providers and researchers
working together to examine health care processes in broad populations
of patients and settings to improve outcomes [1]. We adapted this model
and developed a practice-based implementation network in the United
States Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and Department of Defense to
facilitate adoption and implementation of mental health best practices.
Materials and methods
The network utilized two implementation strategies, evidence-based
quality improvement paired with external facilitation (EBQI/EF) and tech-
nical assistance (TA) [2], to increase routine outcomes monitoring in post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) treatment. Program evaluation included
quantitative self-report surveys of providers to assess use of the PTSD
Checklist (PCL) at baseline, repeated use, and discussion with patients.
Results
Eighteen VA clinics (134 providers) across three clinic types (specialty
PTSD [N = 11], general mental health [N = 5], primary care clinics [N =
2]) participated in the network. The first 10 sites received EBQI/EF.
When additional sites requested participation, they were added to the
network and offered TA (N = 8). Clinician-reported repeated administra-
tion of the PCL increased by about 50 % in EBQI/EF sites, and use of
PCL data in decision-making increased by 50 % in EBQI/EF sites and
30 % in TA sites. Discussion of PCL data with patients did not increase.
Conclusions
Creation of the network was feasible and both implementation strat-
egies were feasible and appeared to have an impact. The inclusion
of different clinic types and sites with different levels of implementa-
tion was ideal for this network strategy, as it allowed sites to learn
from each other and get support.
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Background
Facilitation is an implementation strategy that bundles discrete im-
plementation interventions and focuses on partnering with clinical
and administrative personnel at the site implementing a practice
change. Facilitation was utilized in the Practice-Based Implementa-
tion Network created by the United States. Department of Veteran
Affairs (VA) and Department of Defense [1]. The goal of the first net-
work project was to increase routine outcomes monitoring. Results
from one clinic are presented.Materials and methods
Eight mental health providers in a VA posttraumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) outpatient clinic aimed to increase use of the PTSD Checklist
for Diagnostic and Statistical Manual-5 [PCL-5; DSM-5; 2] for treat-
ment planning and program development. A champion managed
the project locally and liasoned with a facilitator. Qualitative data on
the experience of the clinic and champion were collected in problem-
solving meetings with the facilitator.
Results
Challenges included: clinician concern about time to participate, ineffi-
cient methods for completion of measures, problems with the elec-
tronic medical record integrating scores to allow tracking of PCL use in
the clinic, and difficulty easily using the PCL to make treatment deci-
sions. Solutions included: champion lessened burden of data collection
and made participation reinforcing, patient self-service kiosk, clinic
dataset, and data graphing function.
The team was recognized by hospital leadership for their efforts with
the project.
Conclusions
Lessons learned included: the need for clarifying system-level and
team-level goals, the importance of reinforcing project participants,
and highlighting the value of programmatic data. After completion of
this project, two additional clinicians requested to participate, an add-
itional assessment tool was added, and the project is now clinic-wide.
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Background
One in 68 children are diagnosed with autism (ASD), costing $268
billion for services annually [1,2]. While evidence-based practices
(EBPs) are available for use with individuals with ASD [3,4], utilization
of EBPs in for-profit community-based organizations (ASD-CBO) var-
ies considerably. Evaluating implementation-as-usual practices and
factors influencing EBP implementation may help the development
of setting-specific implementation tools.
Materials and methods
ASD-CBO agency leaders (AL, N = 20) and direct providers (DP, N =
27) completed the Autism Model of Implementation Survey. Ten AL
completed an additional qualitative interview. Data (Quan→→QUAL)
were converged for triangulation within and across methods.
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Implementation-as-Usual Practices. Needs Evaluation: Few ASD-
CBO (31 %) reported evaluating service and delivery gaps to
guide EBP identification and implementation, and this process is
informal. EBP Identification and Adoption: AL commonly learned
of EBPs through conferences (25 %) and literature (63 %); DP re-
ported learning of EBP through literature (32 %) or were uncer-
tain (26 %). EBP adoption was not linked to agency need. AL
reported adoption decisions involve gathering staff opinions
(25 %), DP were not sure how adoption decisions were made
(37 %). Implementation Strategies: AL and DP reported utilizing
few implementation strategies: piloting and revising (AL:19 %,
DP:11 %), staff training only (AL:25 %, DP:0 %), and “just using
[EBP]” (AL:31 %, DP:21 %). Factors Influencing Implementation.
Client need/progress, EBP evidence, EBP adaptability/flexibility,
EBP feasibility, funding, EBP fit with climate/culture, staff training
requirements, and staff expertise.
Conclusions
A comprehensive implementation strategy, the ACT SMART Toolkit©,
supports EBP implementation by systematically identifying service
delivery gaps; matching EBPs to ASD- CBO needs; facilitating adoption
decisions; planning for implementation; and evaluating EBP implemen-
tation efforts.
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Background
Although many programs have been designed to assist policy agencies
to better use research in their work, there have been few tests of the
effectiveness of such programs. This paper describes the protocol and
early findings from Supporting Policy In Health with Research: an Inter-
vention Trial (SPIRIT).
Materials and methods
SPIRIT was a stepped wedge cluster randomized trial set in Sydney,
Australia involving six health policy agencies [1]. It was designed to
test the effectiveness of a highly tailored, multifaceted program to
build organizational capacity for the use of research evidence in pol-
icy development and was based on the SPIRIT Action Framework [2].
The primary aim was to determine whether SPIRIT increased the ex-
tent to which participating agencies accessed, appraised, generated
and used research in the development of policies. The current paper
draws on quantitative and qualitative data from the baseline mea-
sures and from the SPIRIT process evaluation.
Results
Early findings from SPIRIT suggested that participating agencies valued
research evidence. Although the trial was intensive, agencies were ac-
tively engaged. At time one, agencies differed in relation to staff confi-
dence regarding research use and in the agency-wide systems and
structures that were in place to support it. Nevertheless, some common
themes emerged in relation to areas in which capacity building wassought, with the majority of agencies requesting sessions on evalu-
ation, critical appraisal and social media messaging.
Conclusions
The SPIRIT intervention was feasible to implement and agencies were
highly engaged in the process.
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Background
Over the past decade, implementation science has shifted from a
focus on therapist knowledge, skills, and behavior to include context-
ual and system factors that influence implementation and clinical
outcomes. The Philadelphia Department of Behavioral Health and In-
tellectual disAbilities Services (DBHIDS) has undergone a similar shift
in how evidence based practices (EBPs) are promoted from a system-
level perspective.
Materials and methods
DBHIDS supported several EBP initiatives, including Cognitive Behav-
ioral Therapy (CBT), Prolonged Exposure, Trauma-focused CBT and
Dialectical Behavior Therapy. These initiatives included training, con-
sultation, and implementation support to 62 agencies. Implementing
multiple EBPs simultaneously provided a unique vantage point to for-
mulate lessons learned about community EBP implementation. Input
was gathered from key partners and system leaders throughout the
course of these efforts. System-level challenges and opportunities
were identified.
Results
Limitations of an initiatives-based approached to EBP implementa-
tion included generating a “catalog” of EBPs without an overarching
strategy, and challenges with sustainability, scale, and measuring im-
pact in a large system. Strategies to address these limitations included
taking a broader approach, 1) from training therapists to engaging or-
ganizations, 2) from a focus on the development of practice skill to in-
cluding the development of clinical and operational support for EBPs
within agencies, and 3) from approaching EBPs as “add-ons” to inte-
grating them within agencies and system operations.
Conclusions
Training initiatives provide important opportunities to begin to develop
EBP capacity within agencies and to identify system-level challenges,
but long-term impact of EBPs requires strategies that integrate EBPs
into the clinical, organizational and operational infrastructure of the
system.
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Background
Implementation frameworks emphasize the importance of support at
the intervention, individual, team, organizational, and broader system
levels [1, 2] however, most implementation strategies focus narrowly
on educating and supporting clinicians [3, 4]. Raghavan et al. [5] ar-
gued the importance of addressing the ‘policy ecology,’ which in-
cludes organizations, regulatory and purchasing agencies, political
entities, and broader social forces. The present study applied the pol-
icy ecology model [5] to characterize the Philadelphia Department of
Behavioral Health and Intellectual disAbility Services’ (DBHIDS) efforts
to implement evidence-based practices (EBPs).
Materials and methods
Published reports, meeting notes, and informal interviews with
DBHIDS leadership were used to document implementation strat-
egies that have been used in Philadelphia’s large-scale implementa-
tion efforts. These strategies were then matched to the four levels of
Raghavan et al.’s [5] policy ecology framework to illustrate how
multi-faceted, multi-level strategies can be aligned to facilitate the
implementation of EBPs.
Results
DBHIDS has used strategies to address implementation barriers at
each level of the policy ecology, including the organizational- (e.g.,
paying for clinicians’ lost billable hours, building organizational cap-
acity), funding or regulatory agency- (e.g., ensuring care managers
are well informed about EBPs), political- (e.g., engaging stakeholders
to build buy-in), and social-levels (e.g., sponsoring public events that
address stigma and raise awareness of EBPs).
Conclusions
This study contributes to the emerging literature on system-level imple-
mentation strategies, demonstrates how they can be used to promote
the integration of effective practices, and broadens the scope of activities
typically described or empirically tested in the implementation literature.
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Background
Institutions supported by Clinical and Translational Science Awards
(CTSAs) are tasked with advancing translational science [1]. The Dis-
semination and Implementation Research Core (DIRC) at Washington
University’s CTSA supports investigators by providing methodological
expertise to advance scientific agenda and grant writing towards dis-
semination and implementation (D&I) of health discoveries.
Materials and methods
Strategies employed by DIRC include: providing consultation to investi-
gators during one-on-one appointments and weekly walk-in clinic; cre-
ating “toolkits” for each area of D&I to assist DIRC members during
consultations and provide investigators with tools to strengthen their
own capacity to conduct D&I research; working with a strong team
comprising masters and doctoral- level research assistants and faculty,
each with a focused area of expertise in D&I (e.g. outcomes and meas-
urement, design, strategies, etc.). DIRC team building activities include
semi-monthly meetings for quality assurance, and to provide mentor-
ing and peer support of each members’ own work in D&I research.
Results
Since its inception in 2011, the number of DIRC customers has stead-
ily increased. In 2011, 19 investigators sought DIRC resources,
followed by 29 in 2012 and 30 in 2013. Although there was a slight
decrease in 2014 (N = 24), as of September 2015, DIRC had assisted
more customers in 2015 than in any other year (N = 32).
Conclusions
DIRC may serve as a model for other CTSAs supporting investigators
in the development of translational research proposals.
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Background
The Triple P Implementation Framework (the Framework) was devel-
oped by Triple P International, the purveyor organisation for the
Triple P–Positive Parenting Program® (Triple P). The Framework sup-
ports communities to develop the capacity for effective, sustainable
implementation and is a package of strategies, methods, and tech-
niques to enhance the adoption, implementation, and sustainability
of Triple P. These two studies are the first step towards establishing a
research agenda to evaluate the effectiveness of the Framework.
Materials and methods
The first study explored reports from practitioners of how informed and
prepared they felt at training during Group Triple P courses between
2012-2015 (N= 15,562) and of the appropriateness of Triple P for their
work (N= 15,590). The second study explored implementation experi-
ences from a sample of these practitioners within three years of training.
The relationship between the training experience, organizational
Implementation Science 2016, Volume 11 Suppl 1 Page 33 of 38practices, perceptions of implementation climate, and use of Triple P was
examined (N= 161). Both studies used qualitative self-report data.
Results
Study 1 found that since the introduction of the Framework practi-
tioners reported that Triple P is more appropriate for their work
(t(15561) = 16.77, p < .0001) and that they were more informed and
prepared ahead of training (t(15589) = 7.51, p < .0001). Study 2 found
a significant correlation (rs = .188, p = .017) between the number of
families a practitioner had delivered the program to and their mean
score on the measure of Implementation Climate.
Conclusions
This study provides preliminary findings for the impact of the Frame-
work. Preliminary analyses are in the expected directions and further
research is proposed to evaluate the effectiveness of the Framework.
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Background
Scaling-up programs through established delivery systems can accel-
erate dissemination and reduce costs [1], however, research guiding
best-practices for scaling-up and evaluating outcomes is lacking [2].
This mixed-method study examines outcomes of a two-year state-
wide scale-up of a simple, evidence-based walking program in rela-
tionship to cost, speed, and effectiveness of implementation.
Materials and methods
To facilitate implementation and share resources, multi-sector com-
munity partnerships were established. Partners contributed volun-
teer/staff time to delivery and received free training and program
materials. Participant outcomes (N = 598) were assessed via registra-
tion/satisfaction forms; scale-up outcomes were assessed via inter-
views with leaders (N = 39), administrative reports and observations.
Results
In-person leader trainings (versus online) accelerated leader recruit-
ment and initiation. Classes implemented by staff [OR = 3.1, p < .05]
and senior centers [OR = 3.0, p < .05] best retained program partici-
pants. Interviews indicated implementation was enhanced in sites
whose leaders demonstrated a clear understanding of program goals
and saw the program as good fit.
Participants reported significant reduction in pain and fatigue (β= -0.47, p
< .01, β= -0.58, p < .05), and increased physical activity (β=0.86, p < .001).
Most programs were delivered with high fidelity, however, adaptations
and participant retention posed threats to the quality of program delivery.
Conclusions
Despite limited funding, scale-up goals were met in terms of participant
enrollment, and program effectiveness was evidenced. Maximizingpartnerships contributed to fast and cheap wide-scale implementation.
By engaging program leaders in personal interaction via in-person
trainings, scope, speed, and quality of implementation were improved.
Our findings, however, evidence potential threats to quality delivery
and highlight the need for ongoing monitoring and evaluation of
scale-up efforts.
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Background
Measurement Feedback Systems (MFS) are emerging Health Informa-
tion Technologies (HIT) that provide feedback to clinicians about
client progress and outcomes, allowing for data-driven clinical
decision-making. Moreover, HIT like MFS provide avenues for efficient
methodological approaches to data collection in the context of im-
plementation. Despite the existence of many MFS and strong evi-
dence of benefits of their use, information about systems and their
functionality is fragmented, limiting uptake and utility. It is also un-
clear the extent to which MFS design has incorporated relevant the-
ories and frameworks, such as Feedback Intervention Theory [1].
Materials and methods
This project sought to identify every MFS available and document
their specific features. Forty- nine MFS were identified via systematic
literature and internet searches and coded for 56 capabilities and
characteristics (e.g., tracks interventions delivered by providers; pro-
vides standard-gap feedback) informed by relevant literature and
feedback from experts and community stakeholders.
Results
Our review of systems suggests incredible variability in MFS. For ex-
ample, ten systems are highly customizable, allowing for the addition
of new tools and measures. The remaining 39 offer a set library of
measures that cannot be altered.
Conclusions
Our findings emphasize the critical need for MFS information consolida-
tion and comparison. Little is currently known about which MFS capabil-
ities are most facilitative of evidence-based practice implementation.
The current project provides researchers and stakeholders with rich in-
formation supporting efficient MFS selection. Results are discussed with
respect to system capabilities, alignment with FIT, and the use of MFS as
an efficient methodology for supporting implementation-related data
collection. Subsequent project phases will evaluate system implement-
ability and spread.
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Background
Hawai’i’s Child and Adolescent Mental Health Division (CAMHD) initi-
ated a state-wide quality improvement effort for administering the
Ohio Scales (OS) on a monthly basis as part of a measurement feed-
back system (MFS) initiative.
Materials and methods
Surveys are collected by system case managers (CM). Reports are gen-
erated monthly to longitudinally track youth outcomes and increase
client-level data-driven decision-making. This qualitative study seeks to
understand barriers and facilitators associated with implementing an
MFS. CMs (N = 61) received training on OS administration and MFS in-
terpretation prior to implementation. Interviews were conducted three
months after training and implementation with the thirty-nine CMs
who consented to the interview. After transcription, 25 interviews were
coded by seven trained coders using an open inductive approach and
an external auditor.
Results
Central themes related to facilitators of implementation included per-
ceptions that the OS adds to clinical decision-making and facilitates
good practices. Most common barriers were: reports that the OS/MFS
was not routinely utilized in supervision and utilization management
meetings, and that administration of the OS is too time consuming.
Conclusions
In order to help with sustainment efforts, a number of system inner
context features must be developed. These efforts should leverage
facilitators and address barriers of implementation, such as building
clearly defined workflows, providing ongoing support for CMs, and
instituting fidelity monitoring strategies.
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Background
A clear understanding of the conditions necessary and sufficient for
successful sustainability is critically important to realizing the public
health impact of programs. Existing research conceptualizes sustain-
ability as a static binary endpoint and few studies account for the
multifaceted nature of program sustainability.
Materials and methods
This mixed-method study explores the multiple factors associated
with sustainability of Strengthening Families Program (SFP; an
evidence-based, family-focused, youth substance use prevention
program) sites across WA State. Facilitators (N = 59) completed the
Program Sustainability Assessment Tool (PSAT) [1] and reported
their sustainability level. Twenty also participated in semi-structured in-
terviews. Qualitative Comparative Analysis (QCA), was used to identify
sets of conditions necessary, sufficient, or both to attain sustainability
success.Results
Bivariate correlations showed that all but one PSAT scale were
positively related with sustainability, including environmental sup-
port, funding stability, partnerships, organizational capacity, pro-
gram evaluation, communication, and strategic planning. QCA
analyses revealed that having a supportive internal and external
climate for the program (environmental support), in combination
with strong internal support and resources needed to effectively
manage the program (organizational capacity), were conditions
consistently present in those sites that achieved high levels of sus-
tainability. These themes were validated by the interviews.
Conclusions
QCA offers a more comprehensive picture of which combinations of
factors promote successful sustainability. For SFP, it appears that the
combination of both environmental support and organizational cap-
acity are key ingredients.
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Background
Due to trends in pharmaceutical overdoses involving opioids and
benzodiazepines, reducing the co-prescribing of these medications is
a national priority [1], particularly among patients with high-risk con-
ditions (e.g., substance use disorders). Medication alerts have been
identified as interventions with potential to improve patient safety
[2]. However, little is known about prescribers’ perspectives on these
medications and use of alerts to reduce co-prescribing.
Materials and methods
The Promoting Action on Research Implementation in Health Services
framework [3] guided survey and semi-structured interview develop-
ment. Prescribers of opioids or benzodiazepines at one multisite Vet-
erans Affairs (VA) healthcare system were invited to participate in an
anonymous survey to assess perspectives on opioid and benzodiazep-
ine co-prescribing among Veterans with high-risk conditions (N = 186;
response rate = 47.3 %). Qualitative interviews were conducted with a
subset of prescribers (N = 26) with exposures to the alert to identify
facilitators and barriers to modifying prescribing practices and using
the alert.
Results
Most prescribers agreed with clinical guidelines that discourage opioid
and benzodiazepine co- prescribing to patients with high-risk conditions.
However, barriers to discontinuing co- prescribing included insufficient
time, unpleasant interactions with patients reluctant to discontinue the
medication(s) and frustration with responsibility of tapering patients
Implementation Science 2016, Volume 11 Suppl 1 Page 35 of 38inherited from other prescribers. Factors supporting use of the alert in-
cluded that it was easy to use and identified patients at high risk, while
barriers included alert fatigue and additional time required to process
the alert.
Conclusions
Prescribers reported several barriers that contribute to opioid and
benzodiazepine co-prescribing and challenge their ability to discon-
tinue these medications. While the alert was well accepted, multiple
interventions likely are needed to reduce opioid and benzodiazepine
co-prescribing.
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Background
Most treatment-seeking individuals with anxiety disorder and sub-
stance use disorder (SUD) comorbidity are treated for SUD in specialty
clinics but do not receive treatment for their anxiety disorders, which
are associated with poor SUD treatment outcomes. This study devel-
oped and evaluated an adaptation of a computerized, therapist-
directed CBT program for anxiety disorders (CALM) to increase access
to EBTs for anxiety in this comorbid population.
Materials and methods
In this effectiveness/implementation hybrid study, the CALM program
was adapted to to be suitable for delivery in addictions treatment
centers. After training addictions treatment counselors to deliver the
treatment, we conducted a randomized clinical trial comparing usual
care at the addiction clinic (UC) to UC + the CALM adaptation (CALM for
Addiction Recovery Centers; CALM ARC). Currently, 49 patients at the
community clinic with comorbid anxiety disorders and SUD have been
randomized. Preliminary outcomes (measured at baseline, post- treat-
ment, and 6-mo follow-up) included measures of feasibility, acceptabil-
ity, and anxiety and substance use symptom outcomes.
Results
Therapists demonstrated competency in delivering CALM ARC. At
post-treatment, CALM ARC outperformed UC on treatment satisfac-
tion, quality of life, anxiety reduction, depression reduction, drinking
in the past 30 days, and drug use in the past 30 days. CALM ARC pa-
tients had greater percentages of negative urinalysis compared to
those in UC (66 % v. 45 % in UC).
Conclusions
Findings thus far suggest delivery of CBT for anxiety in addic-
tions counseling centers is feasible, acceptable, and effective.
We await additional data to draw conclusions about our follow-
up assessment.A78
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Background
This study used online surveys to explore whether individual
characteristics of school-based trainers predicted successful im-
plementation of RULER, a K-8th school-based approach to social
and emotional learning. School-based trainers (e.g., counselors,
teachers, school leaders) attended a four-day RULER train-the-
trainer institute in 2013 or 2014 as the starting point for imple-
menting RULER. We hypothesized implementation would be
positively associated with individual self-efficacy and favorable
attitudes about the program, and negatively with perception of
challenges.
Materials and methods
Data were collected during and six months post-training, including:
demographic and professional characteristics, self-efficacy, attitudes,
knowledge about the program, implementation activities, and chal-
lenges. We fitted multilevel models to account for nesting of individ-
uals within schools.
Results
Forty-six participants (51 % response rate) completed the surveys
and reported implementing five out of ten RULER activities on aver-
age. Self-efficacy (b = 7.48, p < .005; ES = 2.67) and attitudes about the
program (b = 2.46, p < .005; ES = .88) were positively associated with
implementation, whereas perception of challenges had a negative
association (b = -4.37, p < .005; ES = 1.56).
Other characteristics (e.g., other trainings, experience) had smaller
impacts.
Conclusions
Forty-six participants (51 % response rate) implemented half of the
RULER activities, and there were significant positive associations be-
tween RULER implementation and personal characteristics such as
self-efficacy and positive attitudes about the program. As such, when
train-the-trainer models prioritize activities that strengthen partici-
pant’s self-efficacy and positive attitudes about the program, higher
levels of implementation are likely. In addition, trainings that pro-
actively address common implementation challenges (e.g., lack of
time, difficulties aligning the program with other initiatives) may
yield stronger implementation.
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Background
Accurate assessment of fidelity to evidence-based programs has crit-
ical implications for implementation at scale. A breakdown in fidelity
Implementation Science 2016, Volume 11 Suppl 1 Page 36 of 38inhibits the ability to draw valid inferences regarding the nature of a
putative treatment effect. In this study, we conducted a randomized
experiment to determine whether ratings of fidelity to the Family
Check-Up (FCU) [1] provided on the COACH rating system [2] could
differentiate levels of therapist training in the model.
Materials and methods
Trained coders observationally rated 75 videotaped sessions for fidel-
ity using the COACH. We randomly selected 25 sessions each from
the the intervention arm of an efficacy trial [4]; the intervention arm
of an effectiveness trial [5]; and the control arm of the effectiveness
trial where family-based services were provided by licensed thera-
pists with no FCU training. A non- parametric test (Kruskal-Wallis)
was used due to non-normality fidelity score distributions.
Results
Only one of the COACH dimensions (conceptually accurate in the FCU)
was significantly different between the conditions after applying a
Bonferroni correction (χ2 = 44.63, p < 0.00001). There was a trend for
the dimension of Caregiver Engagement (χ2 = 13.47, p = 0.00119); these
were in the expected direction.
Conclusions
These findings indicate that the COACH reliably differentiates fidelity
level to the FCU on a critical dimension. The next step involves test-
ing whether this dimension accounts for variability in outcomes, as
previous studies have shown [5, 6].
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Pathways Housing First (PHF), an evidence-based model of perman-
ent housing and supportive services for homeless adults, has been
widely disseminated in the United States and internationally [1].
However, model fidelity has varied widely across settings [2]. Less
understood are on-the-ground experiences of providers at different
stages of implementation and organizational contextual factors
influencing fidelity. Further knowledge of these provider experi-
ences can inform more efficient and effective strategies to support
fidelity in multiple contexts. The primary aim of this study was to
understand the strategies and challenges providers encounter in
the uptake and fidelity of PHF.
Materials and methods
Data were derived from a National Institute of Mental Health-funded
study investigating perspectives of front-line staff and supervisors.
Six focus groups were conducted with staff at PHF sites in three East
Coast cities (N = 33). Thematic analysis [2] was utilized to code and
develop themes regarding challenges to model fidelity.
Results
Funding context, turnover and logistics of home-based service
provision challenged PHF fidelity. Strategies included the use of tech-
nology, supervision and team leadership, ongoing training, and com-
munity engagement. Challenges and strategies differentiated across
fidelity criteria as providers adapted limited resources to respond to
barriers to fidelity with some success.
Conclusions
Similar challenges to PHF fidelity have been identified across com-
munity mental health services. However, PHF may be particularly
sensitive to outer-contextual factors of funding and housing require-
ments. PHF scale-up efforts would benefit from more in-depth know-
ledge of how technology, direct practice supervision and community
engagement strategies contribute to successful PHF fidelity.
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Background
Billions of dollars are spent each year on behavioral health services and
there is a movement to require the use of evidence based practices
(EBPs) in these services. Financing, contracting and regulatory strategies
are proposed in several implementation science frameworks; however,
Implementation Science 2016, Volume 11 Suppl 1 Page 37 of 38there are few systematic evaluations of how these strategies are de-
ployed. Utilizing the Getting To Outcomes (GTO®) framework, the Phila-
delphia Department of Behavioral Health and Intellectual Disabilities
Services (DBHIDS) engaged in an initiative to integrate EBPs and out-
comes into the procurement and contracting functions of its public be-
havioral health managed care organization.
Materials and methods
In the Getting To Outcomes Contracting (GTOC) Initiative, GTO was used
in the development of a Request for Proposals (RFP) for a behavioral
health service. To evaluate the impact of GTOC, three independent ex-
perts rated the GTOC RFP and a comparable RFP on eight components
of quality program planning. Interviews of key personnel were conducted
for a qualitative evaluation of changes to procurement processes.
Results
The post-GTOC RFP had higher quality descriptions of program plan-
ning components (38.5 points out of 40) compared to the pre-GTOC
RFP (11.5 points). Qualitative interviews identified strengths of GTOC
initiative, including the structure and interdepartmental collaboration
in RFP development, and clarification of needs and resources, goals
and objectives, and outcomes of the service being procured. Challenges
identified included, time commitment, need for role clarification and
staff turnover.
Conclusions
This effort provides an example of how a behavioral health system
can leverage quality implementation processes to procure evidence
based services.A82
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Background
The Stages of Implementation Completion (SIC) is an eight-staged
measure that was developed to evaluate the implementation of
evidence-based practices (EBPs). Each stage maps onto three phases of
implementation: pre-implementation, implementation, and sustainabil-
ity. The SIC measures adopting sites’ implementation performance, as
indicated by activity completion and duration. Pre-implementation per-
formance has been shown to predict successful implementation out-
comes. The SIC has sound psychometrics.
Materials and methods
This project aims to provide efficient tools to increase the uptake of
EBPs, thereby increasing the availability of services and decreasing
wasted resources from failed implementation efforts.
Leveraging advances in technology and website development, the
Interactive SIC was developed to allow for (a) a growing repository of
SIC data to increase the sensitivity and accuracy of SIC prediction
models, and (b) real-time, web-based feedback to be delivered by pur-
veyors to sites to provide guidance toward successful implementation.
Results
In collaboration with a computer programming team, the Inter-
active SIC was designed and programmed. To date, 11 EBP groups
have utilized the tool, reporting ease of use and interpretability.
The purveyor enters an organization’s completion dates for imple-
mentation activities. Drawing from the data repository, the organi-
zation’s performance as compared to successful peer organizations
is graphed and available to inform feedback regarding the pace
and thoroughness of the implementation effort. The website func-
tions on both Mac and PC platforms.Conclusions
Real-time tools can help improve the odds of successful implemen-
tations by identifying areas in need of intervention (e.g., additional
support/consultation) and strategies that best meet the needs of
organizations.A83
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Background
The Promoting Alternative Thinking Strategies (PATHS) curriculum
is an effective school-based prevention program [1,2] that hinges
upon quality implementation [3]. PATHS practice guidelines recom-
mend technical assistance (TA) providers monitor 20 % of lessons
but monitoring eight to ten lessons district-wide is challenging in
routine practice. Research- informed guidance is unavailable to sug-
gest how implementation quality should be efficiently monitored.
This paper explores the relationship between various observation
elements, observation completion rates, and overall implementa-
tion quality to improve monitoring efficiency.
Materials and methods
Two TAs attempted to observe 170 classrooms (15 schools) eight
times. Observations included teacher characteristics (e.g., teacher
is committed to implementation), adherence (e.g., teacher uses
PATHS techniques), participant responsiveness (e.g., students
enjoy PATHS activities), and Overall Implementation Quality (an in-
dependent point-in-time rating). Multilevel statistical modeling
accounted for data clustering.
Results
Completion Rates: Observation completion rates ranged from 94 %
(Time 1) to 32 % (Time 8). Implementation Quality was high and corre-
lated across the school year among those observed. Initial Implementa-
tion Quality was unrelated to observation completion rates. Teachers’
initial commitment to high-level of implementation predicted comple-
tion rates.
Implementation Quality: Within each time point, teacher charac-
teristics and participant responsiveness generally predicted Imple-
mentation Quality. Adherence, however, was only predictive for
some lessons. Across time, teacher characteristics and participant
responsiveness were stable, but adherence varied by lessons.
Finally, initial Participant Responsiveness predicted end-of-year
Sustained Implementation Quality ratings among those observed
at Time 6-8.
Conclusions
Findings suggest fewer/briefer observations may be sufficient and
that initial monitoring could suggest areas for targeted coaching to
sustain observations and implementation quality.
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Background
There is a dearth of training and technical assistance opportunities in
the field of implementation science. The Society for Implementation
Research Collaboration (SIRC) developed the Implementation Devel-
opment Workshop (IDW) to provide critical and rich feedback that
enhances the rigor and relevance of proposals in development. This
highly structured and facilitated IDW is based on the Behavioral Re-
search in Diabetes Group Exchange (BRIDGE) model [1] and was
modified by SIRC to deliver it in two formats, face-to-face and virtual.
Materials and methods
A mixed method approach was used to evaluate the effectiveness
and acceptability of the IDW and compare the two formats. IDW par-
ticipants (N = 38) completed an anonymous quantitative survey
assessing perceptions of the IDW. Presenters (N = 13) completed a
funding survey to assess grant submission and funding success.
Qualitative interviews were conducted with IDW participants who
participated in both formats (N = 8).
Results
Face-to-face and virtual participants agreed they had a better under-
standing of implementation science principles and methods and
thought they could apply what they learned. Of the presenters who
completed the survey, 83 % submitted their proposal for funding and
of those who submitted, 40 % received funding and 27 % plan to re-
submit. There was a preference for the face-to-face format; however,
both formats were deemed acceptable and satisfying. Qualitative inter-
views indicated that the structured process of the IDW appeared to im-
pact acceptability (e.g., clear structure, facilitator, note taker).
Conclusions
Results indicated that participants found IDWs helpful and both formats
were acceptable. SIRC will continue to host and evaluate IDWs in both
formats.
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Background
Significant gaps related to measurement issues are among the most
critical barriers to advancing implementation science [1]. Notably,
there is a lack of stakeholder involvement in defining pragmatic
measure qualities and unknown psychometric and pragmatic
strength of existing measures. The Society for Implementation Re-
search Collaboration Instrument Review Project aims to address
these gaps by first generating a stakeholder-driven operationalization
of the pragmatic measures construct [2].
Materials and methods
The preliminary dimensions of the pragmatic construct were delineated
via inductive and deductive methods. First, a systematic literature
review was conducted. All synonyms of the ‘pragmatic’ construct (e.g.,
‘usefulness’) and/or dimension terms/phrases (e.g., ‘ease of scoring’) were
included. Second, interviews with seven stakeholder representatives from
a variety of mental health settings (e.g., inpatient, outpatient, residential,
school) were conducted and qualitatively coded. The results from both
methods were combined to reveal preliminary pragmatic dimensions.
Results
The literature review revealed 32 unique domains/dimensions, whereas
the interviews revealed 25 domains (e.g., cost) and 11 dimensions (e.g.,
less than $1.00 per measure) of the pragmatic construct, as well as 16
antonyms (e.g., costly). A final list of 47 items (both domains and dimen-
sions) was retained after removing redundant and/or confusing items.
Conclusions
Results from the inductive and deductive methods revealed significantly
more and diverse pragmatic measure qualities than those articulated in
the recent literature [2]. The next phase of the project will clarify the in-
ternal structure of the pragmatic construct using concept mapping,
followed by stakeholder prioritization using Delphi methodology.
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